5.7:1.3.3 Slide chute
The detaUs of the sUding surface addressed by the guidelines are its slope and the height
of side resfraints. Other relevant issues include the width of the sUde chute and its shape
and depth.
5.7.UJ.1 Slide surface slope
Guideline content:
Both volumes of the guidelines adcfress the slope of sUding surfaces.. To provide for a
reasonably safe sUding speed, average incline should not exceed 30 degrees. The technical
requfrements explain this slope in other dimensions as weU: H/L :<. 0.577. In addition, no
span of the sUding surface should have a slope that exceeds 45 degrees from horizontal.
(Volume 1; Volume 2, 11.5.2.1)
Probable rationale:
Due to a lack of data, these recommendations were based on industry experience and
existing equipment. The typical sUde design found tn the market at that tirae incorporated
a sUding board which was twice as long as the sUde was high, resulting in an average incline
of about 26 degrees. These designs appeared to result m reasonably safe sUding speeds,
and therefore, no sigmficantly different slope was recommended. However, raore research
and data are needed to fiirther understand sUding velodties and whether or not sUding
slopes could be changed but stiU provide safe sUding experiences. (NBS, 1978b;
NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
Frost (1980) noted that when determining slope, the length of tihe sUding board needed to
be taken mto account. When slope and other fartors remain constant, mcreasing the length
wiU result in increased sUcUng velocities. In addition, he pointed out that "sUdes of 5 to 8
feet in length may weU exceed the 30 degrees mcUne requfreraent." The only attention the
CPSC guidelines give to the length of the slide chute is as it affects the slope, that is
H/L <. 0.577.
Several people involved tn playground equipment design give their recommendations for
sUde surface slope, which deraonstrates the need to adcfress this variable. However, like the
CPSC's recommendation, there do not appear to be any data supporting the mclines chosen.
The Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) adopts the CPSC's recomraendation for
average fricline. In addition, paraUel to the CPSC's guideline for the maxiraura inclination
of any spanof the shding surface. Play Fbr All Guidelines notes that wave sUdes raay have
steeper segments, provided that the average slope requfrement of 30 degrees is not
exceeded; they do not, however, state a maxiraum aUowable slope for these steeper portions.
Also apparently foUowing the rationale of the CPSC guideUnes, the Seattle draft standards
(1986) state that. sUde beds should be designed to be approxiraately twice as long as the
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height of the sUde, not exceeding a slope of 30 degrees from the horizontal. Beckwith
(1988) stated that the total incline must not exceed 30 degrees, as weU.
Two playground designers have recommended maximura slopes which differ frora that of
CPSC guideUnes. Esbensen (1987) stated that sUdes should have a slope of around 40
degrees, the only stated rationale being that this "wiU provide speed without endangering
the chUd." Bowers (1988a; 1988b) suggested that playgrounds should have a variety of
inclines which wUl address the different abiUties of different age groups with an appropriate
level of chaUenge. These mclines should range frora gentie slopes to a raaxiraura angle of
45 degrees. In general terras, he stated, "Flat sUdes should be placed at an appropriate
angle which allows the chUd to control his rate of descent," The Play For All Guidelines
also supports this idea of provicUng chUdren with a variety of inclines in order to raeet thefr
various developraental needs. Another quite general age-related suggestion was that shorter
sUdes with smaUer slopes are appropriate for younger chUcfren, whereas taUer and more
challenging ones are suitable only for older chilcfren (Henniger, et al., 1982).
Several cUfferent specifications for sUde surface inclinations are given in playground
equipment standards, aU of which perrait slopes greater than the CPSC recoraraendation.
It is unclear frora these standarcis whether the maximum inclinations should be taken as an
average slope, or whether they apply to any span of the sUding surface. The British
standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) allow sUde surface angles of 37 degrees or less. In the
Gerraan standards (DIN 7926, Part 3, 1979), 40 degrees is specified as the raaximum
inclination, unless there are curves, m which case tihe angle can be as great as 50 degrees.
Only the AusfraUan standards (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) deal dfrectly with preschool
equipraent stating that slopes shaU not exceed 40 degrees. It is interesting that this
requfreraent mtended for yoimger chUcfren aUows for greater slopes than the CPSC
guideline which addresses only children over 5 years of age; however, this is trae only if the
AustraUan standard is interpreted as an average slope.
The German standarcis also regiUate the radius of curvature for changes in the angle of
inclination of sUde beds, stating that it must be at least 40 mches (this does not apply to the
exit region). Although there is no acmal specification for maximum slope in the Canadian
draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988), the radius of curvature variable is discussed. When
the slope exceeds 30 ciegrees, any changes in the inclination must have a racUus of curvature
of at least 40 mches (which is the same as the Gerraan standards); when the slope is 30
degrees or less, this radius of curvature raust be at least 30 inches. The start of the slope
is not affected by these specifications.
Recommendations:
Unfortimately, the lack of data and sound technical research on sUding velocities which
caused problems in the original developraent of a slope recoraraendation stiU exists. The
detailed inddent analysis cannot help in evaluating what slopes may cause unsafe sUding
velodties, since the sUde-related in-depth investigations reviewed contained limited
information on the height of sUdes or the length of sUde chutes, so that the slope of the
sUding surfaces involved could not be detennined.
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Age-related chararteristics of sliding velodties have not been smdied, so no cUstincrtions can
be raade for preschool equipraent. Fumre research should be geared toward determining
what these age differences are, because it is conceivable that slope recommendations should
be different for various age groups. In the absence of such information, limiting the height
of sUdes intended for preschool-age chUdren should help to adcfress the need to control thefr
sUding velodties.
No changes in the recommendations for sUde surface slope are wartanted untU research has
been corapleted and can serve as a technical support for such revisions.
5.7.1332 Slide surface width
Guideline content:
The only comment in the guidelines referring to the width of sUding surfaces is the
following: "Some short sUdes are wide enough to permit chUdren to sUde side by side." This
appears to be a description of certain sUdes rather than a recommendation. (Volume
1)
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Although no specific dimensions are given in the Uterature, there is a great deal of support
for sUdes with wide chutes which aUow raore than one child to sUde at a time. Many
experts beUeve that wider sUdes are not only safer but also provide better play experiences
because they stimulate raore coraplex, cooperative play (Beckwith, 1988; Bowers, 1988a;
Brown, 1978; Frost, 1980; Henniger et al., 1982; Moore et al., 1987). One of Bowers' basic
premises of design is that "play equipment which aUows only one chUd at a time to clirab,
sUde, or swing in a singular prescribed way severely limits imaginative play." Wider sUdes
are also suggested tn the Seattie cfraft standards. They recommend the use of sUdes wide
enough for two chUcfren to use together, and, for high use play areas, they suggest placing
two sUdes side by side. Pafred sUdes are noted in the Play For All Guidelines (Moore et
al., 1987) as preferable to wider sUdes for accessibiUty and integration.
Two advantages to wide sUdes are noted in the Play For All Guidelines: unlike tracUtional
nartow sUdes, wider sUdes aUow an adult to sUde down with a chUd between thefr legs; and,
wider sUdes aUow for group play experience. However, they aiso suggest that wider sUdes
are soraetimes threatening to younger users.
Certain foreign standards do give width dimensions for sUde chutes. The AusfraUan
standards specify that the width shaU be at least 14 inches, for pubUc equipment but give
a miniraura of 10 uiches for doraestic or preschool equipraent. These minimum widths
appear to be for single-use slides, and because no maximura is given, thefr regulation of
multiple-use sUdes is not clear. The Gerraan standards state that for sUdes with chute
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sertions over 60 inches tn length, the width must be 16-20 inches for single sUdes and at
least 40 mches for multiple sUdes. The British standards also spedfically adcfress sUdes
mtended for use by more than one chUd at time. However, rather than regulating the width,
tihey state that the maximura aUowable length of such sUdes is 11.5-feet.
Recommendations:
When sUdes are for use by only one chUd at a tune, the width should be a miniraura of 12
inches tf intended for younger chUdren, or a minimum of 16 inches for older chUcfren.
When sUdes are for use by more than one chUd at time, the width should be a minimum of
30 inches if intended for younger chUdren, or a minimum of 40 inches for older chUcfren.
The single-use sUde chute widths recommended above correspond to the shoulder breadth
of the maximura user for each intended age group, which is tiie 95th percentUe 5-year-old
for younger chUdren and the 95th percentile 12-year-old for older chUdren. Shoulder
breadth was chosen as the criterion measure to accomodate chUcfren sUding down head first
and to provide sorae aUowance on either side of the buttocks for sUding down feet first.
The minimum width recoraraendations for multiple-use sUdes are based on twice the
shoulder breadth of a maximura user for the intended age group, with sorae aUowance
tnciuded for space between users. For the older chUdren, the above recoraraendation is
identical to the Gerraan standards. A 6-inch tolerance was added to the shoulder breadth
raeasure for yoimger chUcfren in order to determine the minimum width recommendation
for preschool multiple-use sUdes. This aUowance is proportionaUy the same as the 8-inch
tolerance used for older chUcfren.
5.7.1333 Sides of slide chutes
Guideline content:
Both voluraes of the guidelines adcfress the height of sides for sUde chutes, recommenchng
a minimum of 2.5 inches for the entfre length of the sUcUng surface. Volume 1 specifies that
this recommendation appUes to sUdes over 4 feet but Volume 2 does not. Furthennore,
Volurae 1 states that these barriers also serve as hand and foot guides to help prevent falls
over the edge of the sUde. (Volurae 1; Volume 2, 11.5.1)
Probable rationale:
The intent of this recommendation is to reduce the risk of lateral discharge frora the sUde.
However, detennining the height of the sides and how far they should extend down the sUde
bed was one of the raost controversial issues faced by the NRPA developraent panel.
Siraply trying to dedde what constimted safe sides brought about substantial differences of
opinion. For exaraple, whUe some raerabers advocated side resfraints at least as high as the
seated center of gravity of the raaxiraura user (10.6 inches) which extended at least one thfrd
of the way down the sliding surface, others beUeved that such restraints would create more
problems than they would solve. It remains unclear what these problems would be. Smdy
of in-depth investigations cUd show that raany of the faUs from sUdes were over the edge of
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the chute. However, the data were incomplete since most cases faUed to identify the pofrit
along the sUding board where the user feU. Thus, faUs over the edge of the chute toward
the top of the sUde caimot be cUstinguished from falls over the edge at theraidcUeor bottora
of the chute. FaUs frora the top section of the chute, where faU heights tend to be greater,
are adcfressed by recomraendations for protective barriers on sUdes, (NBS, 1978b;
NRPA, 1976a)
As Ulustrated above, there was a lack of detaUed mjury data to use as justification for
recommending a certain type or size of side barrier. There was also a lack of sound
technical rationale. Therefore, the requfrements are based on 'T?est judgment and
experience by the mdustry to date." Investigation of sUdes on the raarket at that tune,
revealed that the height of side restramts varied from "sUghtiy less than 2.5 inches to several
friches." They also noted that some sUdes were totaUy enclosed for part or aU of the sUding
board length. (NBS, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a)
Assuming that the risk of lateral discharge decreases as the chUd progresses further down
the sUde, the top section of the sUding surface was determined to be the critical area. The
recommendations made with regard to protective barriers at the sUde surface entrance are
intended to more spedficaUy adcfress this area (see the previous discussion of these
guideUnes, Section 5.7.1.3.2.2). The minimum side height on both sides along the entfre
length, was uitended not only to protert from lateral discharge, but also to provide a
continuous hand and foot guide. It was determined that these two types of resfraints, sides
on the sUde chute and barriers at the sUde surface entrance, should be separate. The only
rationale behind this separation is that it would enabletiheuser to raaintain better and raore
consistent confroi after the guard rails or barriers at tihe sUde entrance ended. Therefore,
this particular recommendation deals only with side restraints. (NBS, 1978b; NRPA, l-976a)
Issues:
Support for the CPSC's side height recoraraendation is limited. Brown (1978), the Seattie
cfraft standards, and the Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) aU give the 2.5 inch
minimura along the length of the sUding surface in thefr reconimendations, paraUel to the
CPSC's. However, the Play For All Guidelines also notes the higher standard m England.
Other designers have chosen not to adopt the CPSC recommendation. Esbensen (1987)
specified that siding should be 3 to 6 mches high, running along the entfre length of the
sUding surface. Instead of giving a minimum height. Bowers (1988a) discussed two other
ways to provide added safety: 1) sUdes which are fuU or half cfrcle mbes have higher sides
by nature of thefr design, whUe giving the chUdren a different sUcUng experience; 2)
horizontal platforms, adjacent to either side of the sUde chute, used in addition to side
ranners help minimize the potential distance of a faU over the edge.
There is aiso dfrert criticisra of the CPSC guideline for side height. T. Sweeney (1980;
personal coraraunication^ Febraary 1989) felt that there was no justification for the 2.5 inch
requfreraent noting that it was clearly imrelated to chUcfren's seated center of gravity. She
stated that thefr seated center of gravity is at least 6 mches above the sitting surface; and
therefore, the recommended sides do not contain the user's center of gravity and would not
help to prevent faUs over the edge. Eike the NRPA, she argued that the top of a sUde chute
is the most dangerous, particularly the upper thfrd, and that this justifies requiring extra
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protection in that area. In the NRPA's cUscussion of side resfraints, some wanted the height
to contain the maximura user's seated center of gravity, listed as 10.6 inches. For younger
chUdren, using the 95th percentUe 5-year-old as a maximura, the seated center of gravity is
8.7 inches. As Sweeney pointed out this dimension evidently was not taken mto account
fri the CPSC's final recommendationIt is relevant to note that the seated position of a chUd sUding down a sUde chute varies and
wiU generaUy differ from the posture in which the seated center of gravity is raeasured,
which is upright and perpendicular to the ground. When descending a sUde in the typical
seated fashion, a chUd's legs are extended in front and down the inclined surface. This
causes his seated center of gravity to be puUed forward in the x-dfrertion and down in the
y-dfrection. Also, observational data showed that chUcfren often lean either sUghtiy forward
or back when sUding which woiUd further alter the location of thefr center of gravity, pulling
down the vertical component m both cases. Therefore, it seems the seated center of gravity
would be an overestiraate for the height of sides. This is espedaUy trae if the sides are
intended to serve as hand and foot guides, because sides conesponding to the maximum
user's seated center of gravity would be uncomfortably high for use as guides.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) discussed foreign standards and
conclucied that the higher sides they requfre are more reasonable than the 2.5-mch CPSC
recoraraendation. The CanacUan cfraft standarcis state that sidewalls with a minimura height
of 4 inches should be provided. An interesting paraUel can be cfrawn to the CPSC's
recomraendation with regard to the intent of the Canadian specification which states: "aU
sUding surfaces should have sidewalls to confroi and guide descent and prevent the lateral
discharge of the child during descent" The Gerraan standards frarae the requireraent for
side height in the context of the sUding board's length. Where chute sections are .up to and
including 60 inches long, sides raust have a rainiraum height of 4 inches; where chute
sertions are more than 60 uiches long, the sides raust have a minimura height of 6 inches.
The British standards eraploy a sinular method. For sUdes up to 21.3 feet long, the sides
should not be less than 4.8 mches high; for sUdes over 21.3 feet long, the sides should not
be less that 5.5 inches high. The AusfraUan standards do have a specification lower than
the CPSC's 2.5 inches, but it does not apply to aU sUdes. They requfre different miniraura
side heights based on the height of the sUde: sUdes up to 8.2 feet high should have retaining
sides not less than 1.96 inches high, sUdes higher than 8.2 feet should have retaining sides
not less than 3.93 mches high. In addition, the AustraUan standards make a separate
specification for domestic and preschool sUdes, stating a minimum of only 0.75 inches.
The question of how far down the sUde bed the sides need to extend is also dealt with in
certain foreign standards, reflecting views other than that expressed by the CPSC guideline.
However, the AustraUan standards requfre that the sides extend frora the top to a point 3.3
feet above ground level, whUe the British recommend that the sides extend frora the top to
a point 5 feet above groimd level or to the start of the fransition section of the sUde,
whichever is lower. After this point, both standards agree that the sides may be graduaUy
diminished. The CanacUan draft and German standards join the British standards in
specifying that the sides do not have to be fitted to the exit region.
Although the shape of the side waUs is not adcfressed by the CPSC guicieline, sorae of the
standards do raake specific recoraraendations. The CanacUan cfraft standards say that the
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edges should be rounded off, not presenting any sharp edges. The Gerraan standards are
more detaUed, requiring that the top edges of the side waUs be rounded with a radius of at
least 0.12 inches (3 mm); and furtherraore, if hoUow sections are used, they raust be closed
off. The British standards adcfress a different chararteristic of the sides. They state that
the sides raay either be perpendicular to the sUding surface or curved at an obmse angle to
the sUding surface.
CPSC has reported one case of a chUd whose finger was amputated when it got caught
between the side and the sUde chute. Therefore, it is important that the sides are an
mtegrai part of the chute, with no gaps between the sides and the' sUduig surface. Both the
AusfraUan and British standards also state that the sides must be "an integral part" of the
sUdtng surface.
Recommendations:
The NBS rationale gave two reasons for providing sides along the slide chute: prevention
of falls over the edge of the sUding board, and thefr function as continuous hand and foot
giudes (NBS, 1978b). Recommendations for protective barriers which extend down the sUde
chute (see Section 5.7.1.3.2.2) adcfress the critical region for falls, from the top of the
platforra and from the top section of the chute. RecaU also the NBS assumption that the
risk of lateral cUscharge decreases as a chUd continues down the sUde (NBS, 1978b). The
recomraendations for sides along the entfre length can, therefore, focus raore on providing
continuous hand and foot guides. For younger chUcfren however, at least sorae degree of
protection from lateral discharge remains important aU the way down the sUding surface
because they cannot maintaui good balance as weU as older chUcfren.
Although there is a lack of detaUed injury data and bioraechanical analyses, it does seem
reasonable to increase the minimum recoraraendation for side waU height to be raore
coraparable with other standards which are more conservative. Therefore, it is
recommended that sides which are a minimum of 4 inches high extend along both sides of
the chute for the entfre length of the sUding surface. The sides should be an integral part
of the chute, without any gaps between the sides and the sUding surface.
The 4-mch miniraura side height provides an adequate hand and foot guide for aU users.
In adcUtion, relative to the current 2,5-mch miniraura side height recommendation, this
provides some added protection for younger chUcfren, who are at greater risk of faUs over
the edge.
5.7.133.4 Chute shape and depth
Guideline content:
The curtent CPSC gui'^elines do not adcfress the details of chute shape and depth.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
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Issues:
The Plav For AU GuideUnes (Moore et al., 1987) and Bowers (1988a) advocate the mclusion
of a variety of inclines on playgrounds, in order to raeet the various developmental needs
and abiUties of chUcfren of different ages. This recommendation has a bearing on chute
shape and depth, because what they mean by a variety of inclines goes beyond the width or
slope of the sUde bed, which is the context in which thefr ideas were previously mentioned.
The Play For All Guidelines Usts many options for sUde design which suppleraent fraditional
straight sUdes: wave, spfral, wide, tunnel, bannister, and roUer sUdes. Wave sUdes were
cUscussed as a means of varying slide slopes. Caution is warranted when purchasing roUer
sUdes, and the Play For All Guidelines does not recoramend thefr use at schools. ChUcfren
tend to use roUer sUdes for "surf riding" play, so instaUation from 4 foot decks is prefened.
They state that these sUdes do not pormaUy present a pinch hazard, but mrther attention
to the possibiUty of clothing entangleraent would seera iraportant. Two specific
recommendations are made regarding roUer sUdes: they should not use baU bearings; rabber
mats are the best resiUent surfadng underaeatih roUer sUdes, and pea gravel should be
avoided.
Bowers (1988a) also recommended innovative chute designs such as mnnel or mbe sUdes,
which are semi-cylindrical or totaUy enclosed, because they can provide safe and exdting
sUding experiences. An espedaUy attractive coraponent of these sUdes is thefr greater side
height along the sUding surface. In addition to these advantages of enclosed sUdes, Brown
(1978) also noted that they give protertion frora the eleraents. Unfortunately, there are
raany disadvantages for this design as weU. like many other sUdes, tunnel or mbe sUdes are
typicaUy single-use, which others would agree is not optimal. Brown further explained that
chUdren often climb on these stmctures, which is equally or raore hazardous than traditional
sUdes because the potential faU height is uicreased. SimUarly, Esbensen (1987) recognized
the danger of chUcfren not only climbing on top of a tunnel slide, but acmaUy sUding down
the top outside surface. The observational smdy supports these ideas, because chUdren were
seen both climbing and stancUng on tunnel sUdes as weU as acmaUy using the outer surface
as a sUde chute. The possibiUty of unpart with the interior of the enclosure also creates
a new hazard, as noted by Brown. E^astiy, since chUdren can hide withm the mnnel, they
may not be visible to the next chUd entering the mnnel, mcreasuig the potential for
collisions. Supervision would also be hampered by this lack of visibiUty.
A new sUde design was recently developed by J. Beckwith (personal communication, March
1989): the bannister sUde. He believed that this can be used more safely whUe encouraging
more diverse play pattems. Altihough thousands have been installed, Beckwith was
personaUy unaware of any acddents having occurred on bannister sUdes.
Embankment sUdes are those buUt into hills. They are frequentiy recoinmended as a safer
altemative to sUdes which are above grade (Esbensen, 1987; Frosi 1980; Frost, U. of Texas,
1989, unpubUshed manuscript; King and BaU, 1989; Moore et al., 1987). Because so many
spedfic recommendations for erabankraent sUdes are given and certain detaUs of thefr
design are regulated by the standards, they are cUscussed in a separate section (see
Section 5.7.1.4).
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spfral sUdes are distinctly different than straight sUdes, and are freated'separately by the
CPSC guideUnes, and therefore also by this report (see Sertion 5.7.1.5).
Chute shape and depth are addressed by the foreign standards m various degrees of detail.
The British standarcis acknowledge the issue, but state that requfrements for "chute profiles"
have not yet been developed. The AusttaUan standards are general, specifying simply that
the fransverse sertion of the chute raust be designed with a shape and depth that wiU reduce
the risk of falls out of the chute when the chUd is sUding seated and facing forward. The
only detaUed standards are from Germany. For chute sections over 59.1 inches long, they
recommend that the sUde profile (cross section) be designed so the short arm of the
teraplate can always reraain horizontal. The teraplate consists of two sfraight edges, finches
and 3.9 uiches in length, forming a right angle.
Recommendations:
The previous cUscussion of slope, width, and side height is intended to ensure that flat slides
are designed to provide safety from falls and excessive sUding velodties. Other sUde designs
should incorporate chute shapes and depths which provide at least as much protertion frora
these and other hazarcis.
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5.7.13.4 Exit region
Guideline content:
The guidelines address four chararteristics of the sUde chute exit region: slope, length,
height and racUus of curvature. These recoraraendations pertain only to sUdes which have
a vertical cfrop height above ground or an entrance height above the sUde exit which is
greater than 4 feet. (Volume 1, Volume 2, 11.5.3)
Probable rationale:
It was determined that if sUdes which had heights not exceecUng 4 feet compUed with the
exit region recommendations, the user inight stop on the sUding surface, and thus be tn the
way of the next chUd sUding down. The general intent of this sertion is to reduce the user's
speed and essentially eliininate the vertical coraponent of the velodty, and in doing so
ensure that the user is able to maintain balance upon exiting from the sUde. The NBS
technical rationale documents acknowledge that too little is known about the behavioral and
physical chararteristics to fuUy assess the efficacy of these exit region recommendations.
Therefore, as previously stated fri discussion of the sUde chute, more research on sUding
velodties is warranted, (NBS, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
Both British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) and Gerraan (DIN 7926, Part 3, 1979) standards
express the sarae general intent for thefr sections pertaining to the exit region.
Furthermore, Brown (1978), Blenk (1987), and Esbensen (1987) pointed out that the severity
of injuries which occur at the end of sUdes can be reduced by providing exit regions whicii
reduce exit speeds.
Several sUdes without exit regions were fricluded in the observational smdy. These sUdes
simply nm sfraight into the ground, not leveling off at aU. This design causes chUdren's feet
to jam dfrectiy into the ground with the force buUt up by thefr acceleration from sUdtng
down the chute, which could potentiaUy frijure chUdren's Imees or possibly spinal cords due
to the sudden impart. This assuraes chUcfren are sUding feet first, whUe they are known to
also descend sUde chutes head first. In that case, there is the potential for chUdren to hit
thefr heads or jam thefr hands or elbows. Further, young chUdren tended to stop at the end
of these sUdes without finishing the ttansition frora sitting whUe sUding to stancUng, so that
other sUders are in danger of coUiding with those who are crowded at the bottora.
WhUe sorae sUde-related uijuries m the NEISS 1978 Spedal Smdy appeared to have been
caused by an friappropriate exit gracUent (Brown, 1978), the mode of use assodated with
these injuries is unknown. In her analysis of NEISS-based in-depth investigations, Butwinick
(1980) found that 12% of aU sUde mjuries were assodated with exit landings. As far as can
be determined frora the detaUed inddent analysis, 8% of sUde mjuries occurred in the exit
region. Thus, injuries in the exit region do not appear to be as common as injuries
assodated with access ladders and sUde platforms.
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Frost (1980) stated that "shorter sUdes" may not need an exit region, given appropriate
treatment of the ground covering. However, it is unclear whether Frost was referring to
height above groimd or length of the sUding surface with his raention of "shorter sUdes," If
he was referring to the length, it would seem that his point has afready been incorporated
into the guideline. Assuming that the length of the sUde bed is typicaUy twice the height of
the sUde (NBS, 1978b), shorter sUdes would have lower entrance heights and, therefore, be
exempt from the guideline's 4-foot rule.
No discussion in the Uterature uses sUde height to determine whether or not exit region
recommendations are appUcable, other than the CPSC guidelines. The British standards do
use the sUde's height and angle of inclination to determine what length the run-out should
be (as discussed below) but not to exempt a sUde from having an exit area.
In addition to the detaUs of slope, length, height and racUus of curvamre, one more issue
is discussed in this sertion. Although the CPSC guidelines do not address sUde exit edges,
it is dealt with in several foreign standards as weU as by certain playground equipment
designers.
Recommendations:
Additional research on sUding velodties andtihefrimpUcations for design of the exit region
is needed. It is espedaUy iraportant to investigate raore thoroughly how exit speeds are
affected by the height of sUdes to detemiine the efficacy of requiring exit regions only for
sUdes over 4 feet high. Because these questions regarding sUding velodties have not been
smcUed further since the original developraent of these guidelines, no changes to the
recoraraendation to provide exit regions for sUdes above 4 feet tn height, as specified by the
foUowing requfreraents for slope, length, height and radius of curvature below, can be
suggested at this tirae. However, the auxent recoraraendations are only mtended to address
chUdren over 5 years of age.
Different recommendations are warranted for chUcfren 2 to 5 years old. The rationale for
provicUng exit regions is two-fold: to recifrert the velodty of the user to the horizontal
coraponent by eliminating the vertical coraponent; and, to enable the user to raaintain good
balance upon leaving the sUding surface. It is raore difficult for younger chUdren to
raaintain balance than older chUcfren, particularly when they experience horizontal
raoraenmra as they exit a sUde chute. In order to faciUtate the transition frora sitting to
standing for younger chUdren, exit regions should be provided on all sUdes, regarcUess of
thefr height. One additional reason for this recomraendation is the tendency for preschoolage chUcfren in particular to go down sUde chutes head first. Without an exit region paraUel
to the groimd surface, a chUd's head would be dfrerted into the ground during this
foreseeable use of the sUde.
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5.7.13.4.1 Slope of the exit region
Guideline content:
The current guidelines state that the exit region should be essentiaUy paraUel to the groimd.
More specifically, the slope should be between 0 and -4 degrees, as measured from a plane
paraUel to the imderlying surface. (Volurae 1; Volurae 2, 11.5.3.1)
Probable rationale:
An exit surface approxiraately paraUel to the ground should redfrect the velodty of the
raaxiraura user to the horizontal component eliminating the vertical component. This
reduces the chUd's speed as he or she exits from the sUde, which is the main intent of the
exit region recommendations. The limits on the slope (0 to -4 degrees) provide a
manufarturing tolerance and should not compromise the goal of reduced exit velocity. If
the slope were anything greater than zero, above horizontal, water or other debris might
accuraulate in this area of the sUde, which would then present an uimecessary hazard.
(NBS, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
The technical Uteramre consistently supported the use of a horizontal slope for the exit
region (Frost, U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript; OUver et al,, 1981; Sunpson, 1988;
D. Thompson, personal communication, Febmary 1989), The AusttaUan standards
(AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) also requfre that the run-out section be approximately horizontal,
for aU pubUc as weU as doraestic and preschool equipraent,
Beckwith (1988) repeated the CPSC limits on slope, stating that the chute run-out raust be
within 0 to 4 degrees of horizontal. Similarly, both the British and CanacUan
(CAN/CSA-Z614,1988) standards spedfy the angles aUowed for the exit portion: the British
recommend horizontal to -2.5 degrees in the dfrertion of motion, whUe the Canadians
recommend inclinations between -1 and -5 degrees to the horizontal plane. This Canadian
draft standard is the only recommendation which always calls for a slope below horizontal.
The Gerraan standarcis aUow the largest range of slopes, 0 to -10 degrees. They also
stipulate that the exit region must not have any curves or undulations.
M. Ridenour (personal communication, Febraary 1989) suggested that different techniques
need to be investigated for redudng exit velodties for older chUcfren in particular. Two new
design ideas she noted were sUdes with slopes which go down and then back up (e.g., a wave
sUde) and sUdes with a texmred surface at the end. However, with the latter design, there
is some concem that such a surface might wear out with extended use.
Recommendations:
The exit region should be essentiaUy paraUel to the ground, as currently stated in the
guidelines, for older as weU as younger chUdren.
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5.7.13.4.2 Length of the exit region
Guideline content:
The cmrent guidelines state that the exit region should be at least 16 inches tn length.
(Volurae 1; Volurae 2, 11.53.2)
Probable rationale:
SimUar to the slope recommendation, the justification for the length recommendation is to
conttol the exit velodty of the user. The rainimum of 16 inches was chosen to correspond
to the raaximum user's thigh length, specificaUy the cUstance between tibiale iand trochanter.
(NBS, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
OUver et al. (1981) specificaUy stated that extending the length of the exit region is an
effertive way to reduce irapart uijuries after sUde descent. As previously mentioned,
redudng exit velodties can help reduce the severity of injuries. Two of the foreign
standarcis frame thefr length specifications in terms of exit velodty. The AusttaUan
standards requfre exit regions to be of suffident length to reduce the exit velodty to 8.2
feet/second, approxiraately walking speed. The Canadian draft standards are similar except
they cUscuss a velodty of 10 feet/second as approximate walking speed, and spedfy a
minimum length of 12 inches.
Like the CanacUan cfraft standards, the German minimum length is below the CPSC's;
however, this does not apply to aU slides. The German standards state that the length of the
run-out area must be determined by the length of the sUde chute: tf the chute sertion is less
than 60 inches long , then the run-out must be a minimum of 12 inches, otherwise the
minimum exit length is 20 inches.
The British standards are sUghtiy more complex. The recommendations are raade for 37
degrees sUdes with a total sUdtng length L; height is defined as the vertical distance between
the starting sertion above ground level at the run-out section. For sUdes up to 8.2 feet high,
the run-out should be at least 0.2L; for sUdes over 8.2 feet but less than 16.4 feet high, the
run-out should be at least 0.25L; for sUdes over 16.4 feet high, the run-out should be at least
0.3E- It is noted that sUdes with incUnations less than 37 degrees may not requfre the fuU
exit length incUcated. To corapare these British standarcis to Germany's, assume a slope of
37 degrees. For sUdes less than about 5 feet in height, the German standards requfre the
reverse is trae. For exaraple, British standards requfre a minimum exit length of 24 inches
for a 37-degree sUde that is 8.2 feet high, whereas Gerraan standards specify a minimum of
20 inches.
Only one source recoinmended a rainiraura length of 16 inches for the exit region, which is
what the CPSC guideUnes specify (Beckwith, 1988). In contrast, there are two exaraples of
criticisra of the CPSC's length guideUne. The Plav For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987)
notes the CPSC specifications for length and height and raises objections because they
assurae that chUcfren wUl use the sUde in the prescribed raanner. Moore et al, recoraraend
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a shorter exit region. Also supporting a shorter ran-out area, the Seattie draft standards
(1986) caU for sUde exits to be between 12 and 16 inches. Only the raaxiraura length of 16
inches would be consistent with the CPSC miniraura length.
Recommendations:
The current guideline for the rainiraura length of the exit region corresponds to the thigh
length of the maximum user, a 95th percentUe 12-year-old, which is 16 inches. This
measurement is the cUstance between tibiale and trochanter. The recommendation, as
stated, adequately adcfresses sUdes for older users.
For preschool sUdes, the iriiniraura length of the exit region needs to be based on the thigh
length of a 95th percentUe 5-year-old, in order to accoraraodate chUdren aged 2 to 5 years.
This measurement is 11 inches. Therefore, sUdes intended for yoimger users should have
an exit region at least 11 inches long.
5.7.13.43 Height of the exit region
Guideline content:
The cmrent guidelines state that the height of the exit region should be at least 9 uiches but
no more than 15 inches above ground. (Volume 1; Volume 2, 11.5.3.3)
Probable rationale:
While the slope and length spedfications are aimed at controUing the exit velocity, the
height specification is intended to assure that the user can maintain good balance when
making the transition from sitting to standing, walking, or ranning upon exit from the sUde.
ff the sUde exit is too high, younger chUcfren may experience the equivalent of a short faU,
possibly resulting in injuiy. If the sUde exit is too low, older chUcfren's feet or legs may
contart the ground too early, possibly causing a loss of balance and consequent fall. Based
on this reasoning, the distance between the heel and the back of the knee was chosen to
determine the exit region's height above ground. These raeasureraents are 9 and 15 inches
for the rainimum and maxiraum user, respectively. (NBS, 1978b; NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
There are raany recoraraendations for the exit region's height above ground. Unformnately,
no two are the sarae. Most give a range of acceptable heights: 12-16 inches (D. Thorapson,
personal coraraunication, Febmaiy 1989); 9.8-13.8 inches, except it can be lower if the user's
motion is brought to a halt in the run-out area (German standards); 9-18 inches for schoolage children but 4-10 inches for preschoolers (Canadian draft standards); 7-15 inches for
older chUcfren but 7-12 inches for preschool children (Seattie cfraft standards). The British
standards only give a maximura of 16.5 inches.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) noted that the Seattle guidelines which
give cUfferent recommendations for younger chUdren were more reaUstic,
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As raentioned above, the Play For All Guidelines raises objections to the CPSC
specifications for length and height and recoraraend a shorter exit region placed at surface
level. The advantages of this design were Usted as "a) chUcfren were prevented from falling
back on the exit Up of the sUde, b) chUdren tended to move out of the path of foUowing
players more quickly, and c) better exit fransitions were provided for nonambulatory
chUcfren," However, fri practice it would seem that an exit region at ground level would be
more dangerous. Because a chUd's forward raoraentum would be eliminated upon
contartfrig the ground surface, the fransition frora sitting to stancUng is stopped midway
rather than facilitated as mtended by the CPSC guideline; therefore, it is conceivable that
chUcfren would take even longer to move out of the path of the next sUde user.
Furthermore^^when trying to stop themselves upon exiting a sUde chute afready at ground
level, the impart chUcfren's feet would have with the surface could exert excessive shock and
force on thefr knees. Younger chUdren often sUde down head first, and this design would
cause thefr faces to hit the groimd, without giving thera rauch chance to protert themselves.
Considering that surfacing below sUdes, and other equipment is not always as soft and
cushioning as it could be, this could cause serious fadal injuries. When the exit region is
raised above groimd level, children have more opportunity to catch themselves with thefr
hands during this foreseeable and common pattem of use.
Recommendations:
The main purpose of the height recommendation for the exit region is to enable a sraooth
change in posture from sitting to standing. The current guideline corresponds to the
distance between the heel and the back of the knee, 9 and 15 mches respectively, for
minimum and raaxiraura users, adcfressing. chUcfren over 5 years of age. This appears to
define a reasonable range,. As discussed throughout this report, for the older age group the
minimum user should be a 4-year-old. Therefore, sUdes intended for use by older chUcfren,
those aged 4 to 12 years, should have an exit region between 8 and 15 inches above groimd.
Younger chUcfren, those aged 2 to 5 years, need a separate recoraraendation, Tibiale height
was used to estimate the distance between the heel and the back of the knee. For the
minimum user, a 5th percentUe 2-year-old, this raeasureraent is 7 inches; for the raaxiraum
user, a 95th percentUe 5-year-old, this distance is about 11 friches. Therefore, the height
above ground of the exit region for preschool sUdes should be at least 7 uiches but not more
than 11 inches.
5.7.13.4,4 Radius of curvature of the exit region
Guideline content:
The cmrent guidelines state that in the exit region, the radius of curvamre of the sUding
surface should be at least30 inches. (Volume 1; Volurae 2,. 11.5.3.4)
Probable rationale:
The rainimum racUus of curvature of 30 inches was chosen to ensure a smooth ttansition
from the mclined sUde chute to the horizontal exit surface. No rationale for this
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detemiination is given beyond the idea that an "abrapt change" m incUnation niight cause
the user to lose his balance at this point which is critical to exiting safely. (NBS, 1978b;
NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
This dimension is not discussed in the Uterature, and it is not regulated by any of the
standards.
Recommendations:
Due to a lack of data, there is no justification for changing the recomriiendation for the exit
region's racUus of curvamre. However, it should be noted that the rationale behind this
guideline does not provide adequate technical support for the radius chosen.
5.7.13.4.5 Slide exit edges
Guideline content:
The cunent guideUnes do not address the detaUs of the sUde exit edges.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
In order to prevent lacerations caused by sharp edges, rounded or curved sUde exit edges
have been recoraraended (Esbensen, 1987; OUver et al., 1981; Simpson, 1988). Esbensen
specificaUy stated that the edge should be rounded and then wrapped undemeath the
sheeting, or else terminate m the sand (assuming that is the surface below).
Several standards support this idea and describe the edge in greater detaU, but each make
different reconimendations. The German standards state that the end should be tumed
down toward the base, with a minimum radius of 2 inches, or in an arc of at least 100
degrees. The CanacUan draft standards recoramend a miniraura radius of 3/8 inch and no
sharp edges. The Seattle draft standards suggest that the exit edge be rounded to at least
a 1/4-inch cUaraeter.
Recommendations:
SUde exit edges should be rounded or curved, to prevent lacerations or other injuries which
could result from impart with a sharp or sfraight edge.
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5.7.13.5 Slide suppport structures
Guideline content:
The current guidelines do not have any recommendations pertaining to the support
stmctures of sUdes.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Bowers (1988a) observed that chUcfren often climb on the support stmctures of sUdes. The
Seattle draft standards (1986) evidentiy recognized this as weU because they recommend that
sUde support stractures should not have side bracings which can be climbed. German
standards (DIN 7926, Part 3,1979) are quite specific mandating that in the area where head
and feet wiU be, slanting stmts are not permitted in the main dfrertion of fravel (i.e. the
dfrertion of access to or descent from any equipment part).
Another suggestion regarciing supports and other bracing stractures is that they should be
padded and covered (Braya and Langendorfer, 1988). This would not only make the
stractures more difficult to climb but adso help to prevent injuries frora irapart.
Recommendations:
It is recommended that the support stracmres of slides not be readily climbable.
To prevent potential irapart injuries when faUs do occur, supporting strats should not extend
beyond the perimeter of the sUde stracmre. That is, sUde designs should not be such that
if, for example, a chUd feU frora the top of the sUde chute, he or she could unpact a support
post before landing on the ground surface.
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5.7.13.6 Materials
Guideline content:
The guidelines make no specific recommendations as to what materials should be used to
constrart sUdes.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Esbensen (1987) recoinmended the use of single-sheet stainless steel for sUding surfaces
whenever possible; the Seattie cfraft standards (1986) specificaUy requfre the use of 16
gauge, minimum, stainless steel. One caution is that metal sUde beds can get extremely hot,
espedaUy in some cUraates, and can cause second degree bums (Esbensen, 1987; Frost U.
of Texas, 1989, unpublished raanuscript; Moore et al,, 1987). The Plav For All GuideUnes
notes that this tendency raakes placement of the sUde cradal to its safety, as cUscussed in
the context of spacing and layout issues. Frost further stated that the hazards of extrerae
heat or cold are causuig steel sUdes to be replaced by plastic ones. One other problera
Frost cUscussed is that "the edges of metal sUde beds may work loose and aUow fingers to
cap over the edge, creating a sharp cutting effert as the chUd sUdes down, resulting in
serious cuts and occasional amputation of fingers." The Play For All Guidelines also
mentions that, razor sharp edges are sometimes exposed when low grade stainless steel faUs.
Both Esbensen (1987) and the Play For All Guidelines discuss plastic sUdes, which can add
color to piaygrounds and do not have the bum hazards of metal sUdes. However, they are
not as durable: plastic creates a fire hazard because it is flamraable, and is also subjert to
irapart fracture which could leave sharp edges. The Play For All Guidelines suggests
colorful high density polyethylene as an altemative for sUde constraction. Although it is not
combustible, it wUl melt if a fire is buUt around the sUde. Furtherraore, if polyethylene
sUdes are poorly made, they can be Ught sensitive, or daraaged by sand or heavy objerts
thrown onto them. Moore et al. wam thefr readers that stainless steel sUdes should be
replaced by polyethylene sUdes only after careful consideration, Beckwith (1988), on the
other hand, specified a preference for high density polyethylene sUdes over stainless steel.
Fiberglass sUdes were criticized by Esbensen (1987), who noted several defects of this
material. Extensive maintenance is requfred to ensure that the surface does not wear down,
because if it does, glass fibers which are dangerous splinters can be exposed, Eike plastic,
fiberglass can break leaving sharp edges, and is flammable. There is also an added hazard
of electtostatic shock. Esbensen does not recommend the use of either plastic or fiberglass
sUdes on pubUc or unsupervised playgrounds. Beckwith (1988) agreed that fiberglass is not
a good choice, also noting its tendency to splinter under stress. He added that these sUdes
are easy to vandalize.
In order to protert agauist abrasions, the Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988)
recoraraend that there be no rough texmres nor joints capable of cutting or abrading human
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skm along'the seating or sUding surface. They point out that fiberglass'or wood sUdes
should not be used unless a protective surface on the chute can be maintained. The
Gerraan standards (DIN 7926, Part 3, 1979) state: "The surface of the sUde shaU be raade
of a raaterial that wiU riot undergo any changes that can cause injury even under the effects
of weather and harsh sfress." In addition, it raust not have any recesses, openings, or raised
areas which inight jeopardize safety. Esbensen (1987) and the AusfraUan standarcis (AS
1924, Part 2,1981) both give the same general recoraraendation. The AusttaUan standards
then state that seating and sUding surfaces raust not contain joints unless the length raakes
this irapossible, as with long sUdes. The Play For AU Guidelines and the British standards
(BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) also recomraend seamless or one-piece sUdes. When jointmg must
be used, lap joints are preferable to butt jomts in order to provide a continuous surface,
since butt joints offer greater opportunity for objects to lodge fri the cracks and protrade
into the sUding area.
Recommendations:
When the sUding surface caimot. be seamless,,joints should be lap joints, not butt joints, to
minimize the possibiUty of protrusions.
No specific recommendation is made as to what material is best for sUde surfaces; however,
the foUowing advantages and disadvantages should be considered carefiiUy when choosing
what material to use.
Stainless Steel
Advantages:

Durable.
Not flammable.

Disadvantages:

Hazarcis of exfreme heat or cold, including potential for bums.
Potential exposure of sharp edges when the steel deteriorates.

Advantages:

No bum hazards.
Colorful,

Disadvantages:

Some raay be very durable, whUe others are not as durable as
stainless steel.
Some are flammable, whUe others such as polyethylene are not
flammable but wiU melt if siuroimded by fire.
May be subject to impart fractures which can leave sharp edges.
Sand raay cause excessive wear due to abrasion.

Plastic
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Fiberglass
Advantages:

No bum hazards.
Colorful.

Disadvantages:

Not as dittable as stainless steel.
Exfra raaintenance requfred.
Potential exposure of glass fibers, which are dangerous
splinters.
Electtostatic shock hazard.
Subjert to irapart fractures which can leave sharp edges.
Sand can cause excessive wear due to abrasion.
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5i7.13:7 Layout and spacing of slides; use, fall zones
Guideline content:
Volume 1 contains only a general discussion of the spacing and layout of equipment.
However, there are two references tn the section on sUdes which are relevant. Ffrst, raetal
sUdes should be placed in shaded areas or facing north. This can prevent bums from metal
sUdes left in the sun, and can prevent sUdes from reflecting the glare of the sun which could
uiterfere with vision. Second, it is recoraraended that sUde exits be placed in uncongested
areas, out of the way of other playground fraffic. (Volume 1)
Prpbable rationale:
No spedfic rationale is stated for these recommendations as they are self-explanatory.
Issues:
The Uterature showed consistent support for the CPSC guidelines recommending that sUdes
be placed in shaded areas or facing north in order to prevent raetal sUde beds from
becoraing too hot and potentiaUy causing bums (Aronson, 1988; Beckwith, 1988; Esbensen,
1987; Frost, U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript; Moore et al., 1987). In adcUtion,
Brown (1978) and Esbensen (1987) both recoinmended that sUde exits be placed in areas
with Uttie or no congestion so as not to interfere with play fraffic patterns. Brown explained
that this was necessary so that chUcfren would have araple room to regain balance, given the
way they are propeUed frora sUdes.
Playgrounds need to be arranged to accommodate chUcfren's traffic pattems and aUow for
safe entry to and exit frora each piece of equipraent. The current guidelines do not specify
what the exart use or faU zones should be for sUdes, but various recommendations were
found in the Uterature. Esbensen (1987) stated that the safety zone of a sUde should extend
more than 6 feet beyond the exit and a Uttie raore tihan 3 feet beyond both sides of the sUde
surface. Altihough Esbensen did not specify the zone behind the sUde access, others have
fricluded it in thefr discussions. Burke (1980, 1987) suggested that the faU zone necessary
for sUdes should provide protective surfacing extending 11 feet in the dfrection of raotion
frora the sUde's exit, as weU as 6 feet to the rear and 6 feet to each side of the, stmcture.
Beckwith (1988) noted that the use zone at enttances to ttaditional sUdes is generally 6-10
feet long in order to accommodate a line of chUcfren waiting to use the sUd^. Also, he
specified that typical use zones extend 6 feet past the end of the sUde and to both sides.
Preston (1988) gave the NRPA recommendations for sUde use zones, which included 11 feet
in the direction of motion and 6 feet in other dfrections. More specificaUy, protective
surfadng must extend 6 feet behind the access to the sUde and on both sides of the sUde
stracmre, and 5 feet m front of the exit; an additional 6 feet are then requfred as a "no
encroachment" zone beyond the 5 feet of protertive surfacing at the slide exit. The
Canadian draft standarcis" (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) are identical, with the exception that
protective surfacing is requfred for 6 feet m front of the exit instead of 5, raaking the total
use zone 12 feet in that dfrection.
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The Seattie draft standards (1986) only raandate that the exit end of the slide have a
minimum use zone of 8 feet, SimUarly, the Gerraan standards (DIN 7926, Part 3, 1979) also
only deal with the exit region; however, in addition to specifying that the safety area must
extend for a minimura of 80 inches in the dfrertion of the slide chute, it is also required that
this area extend 40 mches beyond the width of the sUde on both sides. These dimensions
are comparable to those recommended by Esbensen (1987).
The German standards regulate a cUfferent aspect of sUde placement: the clearance zone.
The intent is to provide an invisible bubble or shield which no other equipraent can break.
No other equipraent or other parts that might cause injury can come within 34 inches of the
side enclosure, as measured frora the top of the side waU in aU dfrections as far as the
vertical overhead line. Also, a clearance of 60 inches must be maintained above the seat
area, the chute section, and the run-out. The general idea of a clearance zone was
supported by Preston (1988), who noted that strangulation has occuned when a chUd on a
sUde became entangled with coraponents of adjacent stracmres. Esbensen (1987) recognized
the need to eliminate other clirabing equipment, such as horizontal ladders or bars, from
the area of sUdes, to avoid having chUdren who are swinging across the ladders or bars
kicking or otherwise imparting a chUd descencUng a slide chute.
Recommendations:
As cunently stated in the guidelines, aU sUdes should be located in uncongested areas of the
playground. Also, metal sUdes should either be tn shaded areas or face north to prevent
bums and glare problems caused by cUrert sun on the slide chute.
The fall zone requiring protertive surfadng for slides should foUow the general
recommendations presented for aU equipment (see Section 5.3.2.2).
The stracmre and play pattems associated with slides suggest that special attention should
be given to use zones (see Figure 5.7.1 - 4). In order to accommodate chUcfren Uning up
at the slide access, the use zone should extend 12 feet behind the access. When chUdren
exit the slide chute they need extta space to regain balance and control their forward
moraentura; therefore, the use zone should extend 12 feet beyond the end of the sUde chute
in the direction of raotion, ff a sUde is less than or equal to 4 feet tn height then the use
zone in front of and behind the sUde can be reduced to 8 feet The fall zone on the sides
of the sUde stracture should always extend at least 6 feet; the use zone on the sides does not
need to extend beyond the minimum faU zone.
Three clearance zones are recomraended to prevent other equipment or chUdren from
impacting a child using the sUde (see Figure 5.7.1 - 5). The intent is to provide an invisible
bubble which protects the user from hazardous protrasions into this "space." Ffrst a
clearance of 63 inches for older children, or 46 inches for younger chUdren, should be
maintained above the platform, chute, and exit region. Second, as measured in all directions
from a vertical height of 21 inches above the platform around its perimeter and above the
slide chute at its edges, no other equipraent or children should corae within 20 inches, for
older chUdren. The paraUel recommendation for younger chUdren is that from a vertical
height of 16 inches as stated above, no other equipment or children should come within 15
inches from any dfrection. The second clearance measureraent (20 inches for older children
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and 15 uiches for younger chUcfren) should also be made in aU dfrections from the top of
the sides along the chute, so as to include the potentiaUy hazardous area under the sUde in
the clearance zone. However, because the height of the exit region above groimd (see
Section 5.7.1.3.4.3) is lower than what this clear cUstance should be, the exit region of the
sUde is exempt from tihis particular specification. Note that the first two specifications for
the clearance zone do apply to the exit region.
The maxiraura user for aU clearance zone recoraraendations is a 95th percentUe 12-year-old
for the older age group and a 95th percentUe 5-year-old for the younger age group. The
clearance to be raaintained above the platform, chute, and exit region corresponds to the
raaximum user's stature ui each age group. The vertical height conesponds to the sitting
mid-shoulder height of the age group's raaxiraura user. The cUraension for which no
protruding elements, equipment, or chUcfren should be aUowed, conesponds to the
approxiraate lateral grip reach from the shoulder, also of each age group's maximura user.
This diraension was estimated by subtracting the shoulder breadth from the lateral grip
reach. The purpose of this recommendation is to ensure that the user's lateral reach frora
the sUde stracmre is unobstrarted, as he or she sUdes down the chute in a sitting position.
The clearance raeasureraent raade dfrectiy from the sides of the chute is to ensure that a
chUd who sUdes down the chute lying on his or her stomach or back is protected against
entanglement or impart inddents with stmcmral supports or other coraponents under the
chute.
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5.7.13.8 Protective surfacing
Guideline content:
The guidelines do not address protective surfacing requfreraents specificaUy for sUdes.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Ridenour's (1987) safety frispection of 57 PhUadelphia area eleraentary schools found that
25% of sUdes had asphalt or concrete surfaces whUe 75% were packed earth. The
conclusion which can be cfrawn from these results is that none of the sUdes had acceptable
surfaces. This highUghts the need to disseminate information about safety surfaces.
The AALR Survey also reported the surfaces found under sUdes at eleraentary schools
(Braya and E.angendorfer, 1988). These results showed a greater range of surfaces: sand,
28%; clay, 19%; grass, 14%; hard packed dfrt, 14%; pea gravel, 13%; asphalt 4%; tan bark
or mulch, 4%; large gravel, 3%; rabber matting, 2%.
Although sand is often recommended as a shock absorbing surface, the British standards (BS
5696: Part 2, 1986) state that sUdes should not be adjacent to sand. ChUcfren's clothes and
shoes would inevitably deposit sand onto the sUding surface, resulting in excessive wear due
to abrasion.
The only other references specificaUy to surfacing under sUdes were in the context of the
exit region. Frost (U, of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) recoinmended that the
resiUent surfacing raaterial in the exit area be extra deep, up to two feet, to protert against
wear and pitting. The Gennan standards (DEN 7926, Part 3, 1979) are also conservative tn
its freatment of surfacing for this area. They insist that the safety area at the run-out be
horizontal and have the shock absorbing properties as requfred for free heights of faU in
excess of 80 inches, as explained ra Part 1 of the Gerraan standards.
Recommendations:
AU recomraendations with regard to surfacing are made tn a general sertion (see
Sertion 5.1).
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5.7.1.4 EMBANKMENT SLIDES
Guideline content:
The guideUnes do not make any separate recommendations for embankment slides, except
for noting that the requfreraents for protective barriers on sUdes raay not be appropriate
when sUdes are buUt into hiUs. (Volurae 2, 11.5.4.2.2)
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
BuUding sUdes into hiUs is one way to provide a variety of inclined play experiences for
chUdren, As previously raentioned, many people recoraraend the use of embankment slides
as a safer altemative to sUdes above grade (Esbensen, 1987; Frost 1980; Frost, U. of Texas,
1989, unpubUshed raanuscript; King and BaU, 1989; Moore et al., 1987). These sUdes are
generaUy thought to be safer because they eliminate the potential for faUs from height
which is the leading cause of sUde-related injuries.
AusttaUan, British, New Zealand, and the Seattie cfraft standarcis also aU reconunend that
erabankraent sUdes be used whenever possible (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981; BS 5696: Part 2,
1986; NZS 5828: Part 1, 1986; Seattie, 1986). The British standards state further tiiat tiie
raound on which they are installed raust be projperly consoUdated, explaining that "where
sUdes are mstaUed on existing embankraents, the manufacturer of the sUde should be
provided with detaUs of the contours of the erabankraent. When an artffidal raound is
requfred, it should be constrarted tn consultation with the raanufacmrer to suit the sUde."
None of the sources which address erabankment sUdes give an entfrely separate set of
recommendations for thera. Instead, they only highUght general sUde specifications for
which erabankraent sUdes requfre different freatraent. These exceptions are cUscussed
below.
Access: Although erabankraent sUdes do not always have stafrways leading to the top of the
hUl on which they are raounted, there are sometimes steps buUt into the sarae hiU adjacent
to the sUding surface. The need to separate sUde access- stairways frora sUde chutes was
eraphasized earUer (Esbensen, 1987; Seattie, 1986). In the case of erabankraent sUdes, this
is particularly iraportant because it would be quite easy, but dangerous, for. chUdren to go
frora the steps to the chute part way up and vice versa. The British standards raaintain that
if access is provided adjacent to the chute of an erabankraent sUde, it should not be closer
than 3.33 feet. Also, they recoraraend that any access steps be hard surfaced to avoid wear.
Entrance: Unlike regular sUdes above grade, erabankraent sUdes do not generaUy have an
entrance platforra. However, as recoraraended in the British standards, adequate flat space
should be provided at the top. Esbensen (1987) also adcfressed this area at the top of
erabankraent slides, noting that it is important for the sUding experience to begin without
the hazards of rtowding.
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Height above ground: Both the British and AustraUan standards regulate the maxiraum
vertical height above adjacent ground level for any point along the length of an erabankment
sUde. However, they are quite different: the British standard recoramend a maxiraum of
19.7 inches, whUe the Australian doubles that to recoraraend a raaximum of 39.4 inches.
Slope: The Seattle draft standards state that erabankment sUdes are an exception to the
raaxiraura slope specification: provided that "the outrun is designed to give sUders space and
time to raove frora the path of others," the slope of hillside slides raay exceed 30 degrees.
Length: It is suggested m the Seattie draft standards that aU sUdes longer than 12 feet be
instaUed on grade.
Side barriers: The recommendation for side height given in the British standarcis for
embankment sUdes is cUfferent than that for other sUdes. When raeasured perpendicular
to the sUding surface, sides should not be less than 4.40 inches. Note that this is sUghtly
lower than thefr recommendations for other sUdes (minimum 4.92 for sUdes up to 21.67 feet
long or minimura 5.60 inches for sUdes longer than 21.67 feet). The British specifications
for aU sUdes stipulate that the sides raust be an integral part of the sUding surface, and
extend frora the top to a point 5 feet frora ground level or to the start of tihe fransition
section, whichever is lower, and then they may be diminished. For embankment sUdes, they
further explain that this is taken as the ground level below the run-out section.
The Ausfralian standards which regulate the height of sides on sUdes are sinular to the
British standards, except no separate specification for erabankraent sUdes is given. An
equivalent definition explaining how far the sides must extend on embankment sUdes is
given; however, according to the AusfraUan standards, the sides must extend from the top
to a point 3.33 feet above-ground level rather than 5 feet as stated in the British standards.
Exit region: The only specific recommendation for exit regions referring to sUdes buUt into
hiUs adcfresses sUde exit edges. The Seattie cfraft standards note that "the prefened sUde
end on-grade is tumed down for a racUus of 2 inches and buried into the ground."
Recommendations:
Erabankraent sUdes have safety advantages over other sUdes. One reason for this is that
thefr design basicaUy eliminates the hazard of faUs frora height. Erabankment sUdes should
foUow aU of the recommendations given for straight sUdes.
Many embankment sUdes do not have a distinrt platform at the entrance to the chute.
However, those which do have platforms should foUow the recommendations previously
stated for platforms on sfraight sUdes.
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5.7.1.5 SPIRAL SLIDES
As previously discussed, spfral sUdes are one of the altematives tp straight sUdes and a
means for providing chUcfren with a variety of inclines and sUding experiences. The current
guidelines devote an entfre sertion of the technical volume to spiral sUdes. The
requfreraents for the sUde surface enttance as weU as those for the exit region of spfral
sUdes are simply referred back to the guidelines for sfraight sUdes; however, adcUtional
technical specifications for the chute are given m detaU (Volume 2, 11.6).
The general rationale is explained as foUows:
The intent is to reduce the risk of lateral cUscharge of the user. Centrifugal
force is what induces the likelihood of lateral dscharge when descending
through tums. Depending on the chute contour, the user may tip or sUde off
the edge. Many factors influence the likelihood of lateral discharge including
the geometry of the sUding surface and user, the coeffident of frirtion
between the sUdirig surface and user, the banking angle, the sUde inclination
and height, and the user's actions. (NBS, 1978a)
Mathematical models were, therefore, constrarted to describe the tipping and sUding modes
of lateral cUscharge, over the outer or inner edge of a spfral chute, as a function of
measurable pararaeters.
None of the foreign standards include a section coraparable to that of the CPSC guidelines
for spfral sUdes. In fact, the British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986), Canadian (CAN/CSA-Z614,
1988), and Gerraan (DIN 7925, Part 3,1979) standarcis only mention thera as an altemative
to sfraight sUdes, without giving any specifications for spfral sUdes in partictUar. SimUarly,
both Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) and the Play For All Guidelines
(Moore et al., 1987) acknowledge spfral sUdes as a design option but do not raake any
recoramendations for them. The AustraUan standards (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) do not
contain any references to spfral sUdes.
The Seattie cfraft standards (1986) mclude one recoramendation for spfral sUdes: 'locate
access ladder and supports away from both sides and end of a spfral sUde to prevent injury
to dangling arms and legs." Esbensen (1987) also recognized that spacing next to the
stracture, side supports, and head clearance can pose serious problems for spfral sUdes.
These issues are iraportant for aU sUdes, sfraight, spfral or otherwise, and have been
adcfressed m the section on straight sUdes with recoraraendations regarding clearance zones
and suppprt stractures.
Esbensen (1987) noted that final deceleration frora spfral sUdes was a probiera as weU. The
ciurent guidelines specify that spfral sUdes should foUow the exit region specifications for
straight sUdes. Given the cUfferent forces which art on a chUd who is descending through
banked curves rather than straight down a flat chute, it is conceivable that sUding velocities
on spfral sUdes wiU differ; however, further research is needed to clarify the irapUcations of
any such effects on the design of tlie exit region, as discussed below.
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The CPSC has been criticized for the coraplexity and/or arbitrariness of restrirtions ra the
spfral sUde recoraraendations, as presented in the current handbooks. The detaUed physics
and mathematics uivolyed are extremely difficult for raost readers to understand. For
example, Davis (1980) stated that "an mordinate amount of coverage has been given to
requfreraents and tests for spfral sUdes. Sorae of this data inight be useful to an
engineer-but to no one else." He further pointed out that nothing in the hazard analysis
of sUdes has suggested a serious design problem for spfral sUdes. SimUarly, Preston (1988)
reported that "it is aUeged that the CPSC guidelines for spfral sUdes have unnecessarily
stringent design pararaeters to prevent lateral cUscharge of the user."
A recent CPSC draft analysis of spfral sUdes also appears to question sorae of the
assuraptions underlying the recommendations (Ramsey, 1988, draft). Ramsey concluded that
the gtudelines erred in assuming that weight acts in the plane normal to sUde descent rather
than tn the vertical plane, as well as ui assuming that "the velodty equations for spiral and
sfraight sUdes are one and the same." She recognized that the raost significant problem was
that certain parameters were assigned specific values, as opposed to aUowing a range.
It is apparent that many combinations of vastly different sUde pararaeters can
aU result in "safe" sUdes, at least from the theoretical view. To restrirt or
assume the value of any parameter, even for the sake of simplification, results
in classification of nuraerous "safe" sUdes as unsafe, simply because they do
not "fit" the assigned parameters.
Response to critidsms regarding the raodel on which the cmrent gtudelines are based is
Ukely to result m even more coraplex formulae and test procedures. The CPSC draft report
refened to above defined 21 variables for spfral sUdes. Ramsey stated that "it is apparent
that the ejection velodty of the user must be liinited by requiring exit region length as a
function of sUde height descent angle, and banking angle." Several problems arise in this
method: althou.gh it is suggested that a safe exit velodty would be comparable to the
average running speed of a rainiraura user, this speed is not known; the equation for the
length of the exit region "varies significantiy" with friction, and a reasonable value for this
coeffident remains unknown; the effects of limiting the rainiraum banking angle are unclear.
As recognized by Ramsey, research is needed to clarify these issues. It was also
recoraraended in this cfraft analysis that age-appropriate anthroporaetric test dummies be
developed and used during the testing procedures. WhUe such coraplexity raay unprove the
vaUcUty of the guidelines, it further corapounds the problera of the treatraent of spiral sUdes
in the handbook. The issue becoraes raore acute since it is recoraraended elsewhere that
the curtent two-volume forraat ("General" and 'Technical" handbooks) be replaced in favor
of a single volurae.
It is therefore recoraraended that the extensive design specifications for spfral sUdes be
deleted frora the handbook because: a) the discussion is not airaed at the appropriate
audience; b) extensive space in a booklet of liinited size is devoted to a rainor problem
(about 20% of Volume 2 addresses spfral sUdes); and, c) the adequacy ofthe recommended
specifications remains unclear. Instead, it is recommended that spiral sUdes foUow the
recommendations for sfraight sUdes, witli spedal attention given to design features which
may present problems unique to spiral sUdes. Such a treatraent is consistent with foreign
standards and is certainly suitable for a handbook with the scope.of the present docuraent
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The text should wamsthat adequate support isrequfred to preventlateral cUscharge, and that
consideration must be given to the abiUty of the user to regain good body balance and
control prior to exiting the chute. Younger chUdren have less ability to maintain balance
and postural control, arid therefore, spiral sUdes are not appropriate for this age group. In
addition, the exit region of a spfral sUde should be clearly visible to ChUcfren at the top
waiting to enter the chute; this wiU help eluninate colUsions at the bottora of the sUde.
When the CPSC engineering review of the cmrent spfral sUde guidelines is finalized, if the
findings indicate that detaUed specifications are warranted, they could be uicluded as a
technical appendix to the guidelines.
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5.7.2 SWINGS

5.72 SWINGS
5.7.2.1 PATTERNS OF SWING USE
5.7.2.2 REVIEW OF SWING INJURY DATA
5.7.23 SWINGS
5.7.2.3.1 Swing seats
5.7.2.3.1.1 Design considerations
5.7.2.3.1.1.1 lightweight, impact absorbing raaterials; no sharp edges; no protrasions
5.7-2.3.1.1.2 Diraensions of seat surface
5.7.23.1.13 Handholds
5.7.23.1.1.4 Tot swings
5.7.2.3.1.2 Impact testmg
5.7.2.3.2 SuspencUng eleraents, hardware
5.7.2.3.3 Minimum clearances
5.7.2.3.4 Support frames
5.7.2.3.4.1 Design of stracture
5.7.2.3.4.2 Maximum height of stracture
5.7.2.3.5 Layout and spadng of swing stractures
5.7.2.3.6 Use, fall zones
5.7.2.3.7 Protective surfacing
5.7.2.4 GLIDER SWINGS
5.7.2.5 MULTT-AXIS TTRE SWINGS
5.7.2.5.1 Irapart injuries
5.7.2.5.2 Other design considerations
5.7.2.5.3 Suspending eleraents, hardware
5.7.2.5.4 Minimum clearances
5.7.2.5.5 Support frames
5.7.2.5.6 layout and spacing of tfre swings
5.7.2.5.7 Use, fall zones
5.7.2.6 ROPE SWINGS
5.7.2.7 SWINGING EXERCISE RINGS AND TRAPEZE SWINGS

5.72.1 PATTERNS OF SWING USE
The tracUtional swing isa seat suspended from its stracmre by means of two chains, one on
each side of the seat. ChUcfren sitting on the seat can swing forward and back, along a
single axis of raotion. Several cUfferent kinds of swings are generaUy avaUable on
playgrounds (see Figure 5.7.2 - 1). The Play For All Guidelines explains that swings vary
depending on the type of seat the suspencUng eleraents, the length of arc, and character of
take-off and landing. Esbensen (1987) stated that "swings have undergone a fremendous
evolution tn the past two decades." He reraarked that older wooden seats are being
replaced by plastic or sfrap-type seats as weU as rabber tfres. Also common are tot swings
designed to provide exfra support and protection for very young chUdren with chair or
bucket-type seats. Other types of single-axis swings include animal swings, gUders, swinging
exerdse rings, and frapeze swings.
In a smdy of chUdren's choice of playground equipment Peterson, Bishop, Michaels, and
Rath (1973) found swings to be the most popular. Further, thefr results indicated that
children do have stable and reUable preferences which can be correlated to the acmal use
of playground equipraent. Another smdy on play and equipment choices conducted by Frost
and CampbeU (1978) also placed swings at the top of popularity rankings for conventional
playgrounds. In addition, the SCEPP survey in Massachusetts identified swings as the most
popular type of equipraent (Helsmg et al., 1988), as did a 1983 User Survey in Seattie
(Stoops, 1985). The Plav For AU Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) concludes that "the
tracUtional double-hung swing (with a reinforced vinyl seat) is still probably the most popular
piece of play equipraent. ever invented."
Brown (1978) noted that swings are a ttaditional part Of playgrounds and that a playground
cannot be considered coraplete without thera. Both Brown and Frost (1986b) recognized
that a swing set is typicaUy one of the large, fixed stracmres on playgrounds, and that it
frequently stands as a separate unit
"DevelopraentaUsts advocate the use and presence of a swing and contend there are many
benefits to be gained frora its use," such as smaU and large muscle developraent and the
awareness of one's body in space (Brown, 1978). Braya and E^ngendorfer (1988) further
explained that the use of swings contributes to vestibular and proprioceptive stimulation.
"Acceleration of body,-raoveraent provides stimulation to the inner ear and apparently
contributes to basic percepmal and motor development in some subtle, but important ways."
The acceleration and deceleration experienced during the pendulum motion of swinging also
aids the developraent of balance and raoveraent for young chUdren. Further, the speeds and
forces generated whUe swinging are not experienced by young chUdren during other
activities. This produces great thrills for sorae chUdren, and fear for others. Brown also
recognized that the sensations of swinging are generaUy enjoyed by chUcfren. She noted,
however, that sensory adaptation does occur, causing other creative play pattems to emerge,
such as jumping frora the swing or atterapting to do a "wrap around," Because a swing is
a siraple unit, uitended for one particular use, these altemative behaviors can greatly
increase the risk of injury.
Age-related characteristics of swing use can best be described by common injury pattems,
wliich are discussed in detail m the foUOwing sertion. Two scenarios are especiaUy
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unportant: younger chUcfren, those 2 to 5 years of age, are very often involved m moving
irapact inddents because they uiadvertentiy waUc into the path of moving swings; older
chUdren, those 6 to 12 years of age, are at greater risk for mjuries resulting frora faUs,
because they are raore likely to engage in uses such as standing on or jumping from swings.
Results of the observational smdy support the beUef that younger chUdren are often putting
theraselves at risk of raoving irapart injuries by standing, walking, or running into the path
of moving swings. It was extremely common to see chUdren who were approximately 2, 3,
and 4 years old, siraply wandering into the swing area, without any attention to other
chUdren swinging. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) explained that irapact
injuries "are particularly frequent for yoimger chUcfren who have not yet developed sufficient
cause-effert thinking requfred to antidpate hazardous events. The swing is out of sight in
the other dfrection so the temporarUy unoccupied space may be considered safe by the
prelogical thinker."
Another play behavior seen repeatecUy in the observational smdy was young chUdren
(approximately 3 and 4 years old) swinging in strap-type seats on their stomachs. In sorae
cases it appeared as though they chose to swing on thefr storaach because they were unable
to get up onto the seat to sit. Further, those who were sitting in the seat (sometimes after
being helped into it by an adult) cUd not do very much. They could not get the swing
moving by themselves, and unless they were pushed, most just sat not reaUy swinging.
ChUdren were also observed having difficiUty getting down frora swing seats. Therefore, it
seemed that these younger chUcfren had raore fun on thefr stomachs since they could
acmaUy swing by using thefr legs to push off the ground. The movement of this swmging
included much more side-to-side raotion than swinging generaUy does when the user is
seated. This could interfere with other swings in close proximity and put both the chUd on
his or her storaach and the other swingers in danger.
In adcUtion to young chUcfren seen swinging frora thefr storaachs and walking through the
swing area, the other behaviors most frequently noted in the observational smdy are as
foUows: chUdren twisting swings, both those with erapty seats and occupied seats, and then
letting them unwind; dUlcfren standing on swings, usuaUy multi-axis tfre swings or animal
swings. •
When the; chUcfren were sUghtiy older, (approxiraately 4, 5, and 6 years) they were able to
very successfuUy "pump" themselves to great heights on conventional swings, as seen during
the observational smdy. Brown (1978) concluded that the coordination, balance, strength,
and general motor responses required for swinging are well within the capabiUties of a 5year-old. She also reported that "once the youngster is in the artual act of swinging there
is littie if any interartion between users," and that this is even raore pronounced ui older,
school-age users.
Tfre swings are becoraing mcreasingly popular.on today's playgrounds. They are typically
suspended horizontaUy using three suspension chains or cables f'ora a swivel raechanisra for
360 degree rotation and, therefore, have multi-axis raoveraent in contrast to conventional
single-axis swings (Frost, 1980, 1986b, U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript). The
rotational raoveraent of multi-axis tfre swings provides a different play experience than that
of conventional back-and-forth swings. Further, the namre of the seat and suspension
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system make thera raore of a clirabing apparams, whereas other swings are not designed for
such actions. Brown (1978) reported that clustered play units often include tire swings and
Frost (1986b) noted that swing stracmres are sometiraes attached to raulti-use equipment.
These tfre swings. Brown explained, aUow for more than one chUd tb swing at a time. The
curtent guidelines also recognize tliat tfre swings are popular because they are raultiple
occupancy seats (Volurae 1).
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5.72.2 REVIEW OF SWING INJURY DATA
Based on injury data frora various smdies, including the detaUed inddent analysis of 1988
data, swing-related injuries can be chararterized in the following ways: 1) at least one thfrd
of swing-related injuries involving pubUc equipraent were sustained by chUcfren under 5 years
of age; in this age group, swings were assodated with the highest percentage of aU
equipment-related uijuries (Rutherford, 1979). 2) FaUs frora swings have been the
predominant mode of injury, accounting for more than one half and up to two thfrds of aU
swing-related injuries. 3) Most smcUes attributed about one quarter of swing-related injuries
to impact with raoving swings; there is sorae incUcation that this raode of injury occurs raore
frequentiy araong chUcfren under 6 years of age than among older chUcfren. In addition, a
high percentage of impart injuries involved young chUcfren walking or running in the path
of a raoving swing. 4) Relative to other equipraent types, swings have accounted for high
rates of head injuries; however, the proportion of serious head injuries (concussion, intemal
head injury, skiiU fracture) sustained on swings tends to be somewhat lower than that
reported for sUdes or climbing equipment. 5) The pattem of swing-related injuries was
different for younger chUdren (0-4 years of age) than for older children (5-14 years of age):
injuries to the head and face were more frequent araong younger children than araong older
chUcfren, while upper limb injuries were more common among older chilcfren (King and
BaU, 1989).
SmcUes dted in this section are raore thoroughly discussed in the Injury Data Overview (see
Section 3). Although Rutherford's (1979) analysis of 1978 NEISS data only addressed
injuries which occtured on pubUc playground equipment most other data sources such as
Kmg and BaU's (1989) discussion of 1982-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86
CAHIE data, addressed uijuries assodated with both pubUc and home playground
equipraent. Therefore, these data are presented only to give a general impression of typical
age-related injury patterns and scenarios and are not intended to be dfrectly compared. The
detaUed incident analysis of 1988 data for swing-related injuries is based on a review of 63
cases. These injuries occurred in connection with the following types of swing stracmres:
42 conventional back-and-forth swings, 10 2-person or 4-person gUders or pendiUum swings,
4 swing support stractures (e.g., cross-bar, overhead support), 2 aniraal svsdngs, 2 tfre swings,
1 rope swing, 1 pafr of swinging ring handles, and 1 frapeze swing.
Swing-related injuries. The NEISS-based 1978 Spedal Smdy of pubUc playground
equipraent attributed 23% of aU equipraent-related injuries to swings (Rutherford, 1979).
Several AustraUan smdies of eraergency roora injury data have shown coraparable
proportions (23%-25%) of swing-related mjuries (Royal Alexancfra Hospital, 1981, cited in
Kmg and BaU, 1989; OUver et al., 1981; Pitt 1988, reported in Kmg and Ball, 1989). Other
data reported by King and BaU (1989) have shown high estiraates for the percentage of
equipment-related mjuries assodated with swings (35%, 1982-86 Canadian CAIRE data;
41%, 1982-86 NEISS data).
Data regarcUng the avaUabUity of swmgs on playgrounds is Umited, Rutherford (1979)
reported that swings comprise 20% of aU pubUc playground equipment units; he concluded,
therefore, that the frequency of svraig-related injuries is roughly proportional to the
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availabUity of swings on pubUc playgrounds. A recent survey of elementary school
playgrounds yielded an estiraate of 13% for swing avaUabiUty (Braya and E^angendorfer,
1988).
Age of victiras. Rutherford (1979) reported that 34% of the swing-related injuries m the
1978 Special Study were sustained by 0- to 4-year-olds. Further, raore than two thirds of aU
swing-related injuries were sustained by chilciren under 8 years of age. Consistent with this
finding, the average age of chUcfren injured on swings has been reported as 6 years
(nUngworth, Brennan, Jay, Al-Rawi, and CoUick, 1975, and Pitt, 1988, reported m King and
BaU, 1989). Other estunates of the proportion of swfrig uijuries among younger chilcfren (04 years of age) ranged between 18% (Morbidity and MortaUty Weekly Report, 1988) and
46% (Royal Alexandra Hospital, 1981, dted m King and BaU, 1989); most estimates were
higher than one-thfrd.
Mode of injury. FaUs were the predominant cause of swing-related injuries, followed by
impact with moving swings. Pinch points,, protrasions, sharp edges and sharp points, and
finger entrapraent were iraplicated tn a sraaU proportion of the injuries.
The 1978 NEISS Spedal Smdy (Rutherford, 1979) showed that 69% of swmg injuries on
pubUc equipment were due to faUs, primarUy faUs to the surface, FaUs from height
accounted for 61% of all swing-related injuries in the 1982-86 CJ'MRE dataset (reported in
Kmg and BaU, 1989).
In the detaUed inddent analysis, faUs were the primary mode of injury in 34 of the 63 swingrelated cases; faUs were involved in 40 of the 63 swing injuries:
There is some incUcation that faUs from swings or swing support stractiires are raore
common among chUdren over 5 years of age than among younger children. In the detaUed
incident analysis, over two thfrds of swing injuries sustained by older chUdren (6-14 years
of age) were caused by faUs, as corapared to one thfrd of swing-related injuries araong
younger chUdren (0-5 years of age).
Fartors which have contributed to falls frora swings include juraping frora swings, standing
or kneeUng on swings, being pushed out of swings, bemg hit by swings, loss of grip, and
stracmral faUure, including failure of suspending elements or fasteners (Brown, 1978; the
detailed inddent analysis; Illingworth et al., 1975, dted in King and BaU, 1989). During the
detaUed inddent anaiysis, in-depth investigations of swing injuries involving falls were
analyzed for cause of faU; Table 5.7.2 - 1 shows the number of faUs attributed to different
causes. Because CPSC guideUnes for swings adcfress the cUmbabiUty of support fraraes, faUs
frora swing support stracmres were classified as swing-related mjuries. Injuries attributed
to a loss of grip included faUs from a rope swing and a trapeze swing. "Other" causes of
faUs included swinging very high, hitting a protraduig bolt on a support pole, and a 3-yearold attempting to use a swing designed for an older user. Stracmral faUures involved
suspending elements or fasteners, primarily for conventional swings suspended by chains, but
also for a tfre swing. In the AAEJR survey of elementary school equipment (Braya and
E^angendorfer, 1988), 65% of raovuig parts for swings were rated as "being in good working
condition and not in danger of breaking," However, L, Witt (personal coraraunication,
March 1989) pointed out that chain links, S hooks, and swing hanger hardware must be
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mspected very carefoUy to detemiine the extent of wear; inspection at eye level is not
adequate. The procedure used by raters in the AAEJl survey to exaraine raoving parts was
not specified.
Irapart with moving equipraent accounted for one quarter of aU swing-related injuries in the
1978 Spedal Smdy of pubUc playground equipment (Rutiierford, 1979). The 1982-86
CAIRE dataset (reported in Kmg and BaU, 1989) unpUcated unpart with movfrig equipment
in one thfrd of all swing-related mjuries. A frequent cause of unpart witih a raoving swing
involved the victira standing, waUdng, or running in the path of a moving swing (AusttaUan
National Injury SurveiUance and Prevention Projert (NISPP), 1988, dted m King and BaU,
1989; Brown, 1978; DUngwortii et al., 1975, dted m Kmg and BaU, 1989; tiie detaUed
incident analysis). Bmya and Langendorfer (1988) reported that 94% of the eleraentary
school playgrounds in thefr survey had no barriers to minimize the risk of chUcfren running
into moving swings.
The detaUed incident analysis indicated that 0- to 5-year-olds have been mjured more
frequentiy due to impact with moving swings than 6- to 14-year-olds: this mode of injury
represented 13 of 33 swing-related injuries for younger duldren, in comparison to 3 of 30
swing-related injuries for older chUdren. The cUfferential rates of falls and impart with
moving swings for younger and older chUcfren can be linked to the percepmal-motor
capabiUties that chararterize each age group. ChUdren under 5 years of age cannot
"accurately estimate time, distance and speed of an approaching swing" (Brown, 1978) and
do not recognize the hazards posed by moving swings (Rutherford, 1979); these
chararteristics put thera at greater risk for irapart. By confrast older chUcfren are better
able to antidpate and avoid potential impart with raoving swings, but tend to use swings in
ways (e.g., stancUng on or jumping frora the swing seat) that put them more at risk for faUs
from swings than for impart with moving swings.
In the detaUed inddent analysis, 10 out of 11 injuries that resulted from standing, walking,
or ranning in the path of a moving swing were incurred by chUdren under 6 years of age.
In adcUtion, the swing was occupied in aU but one of these 11 cases, although the majority
of injuries were reported as caused by the swing seat and not by the occupant. That
chilciren tend to be strack by occupied swings is corroborated by Rutherford's (1979) analysis
of injuries due to unpart with moving swings.
E^ss common causes of irapart with moving swings in the detailed inddent analysis tnciuded
being strack whUe pushing a swing, after juraping frora a swing, or falUng frora a swing.
Brown (1978) reported that chUcfren are soraetimes strack whUe atterapting to ran under
swings.
In the 1978 Spedal Smdy of pubUc playground equipraent (Rutherford, 1979), pinch points,
protrasions, sharp edges, and sharp points accounted for about 1% of aU swing-related
injuries. The detaUed inddent analysis indicated that 9 of the 63 swing-related injuries were
caused by pinch points, protradirig bolts, and sharp edges; 6 of these injuries were
assodated with gUders or pendulum swings. Survey data showed that about one quarter
(26%) of swings on elementary school playgrounds had sharp comers, edges, or projections
on the swing seat, suspending chains, or swing stractiire (Braya and Langendorfer, 1988),
In addition, 91% of the swings suspended by chains did not have covered chains, and thus
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presented pmch point hazards. A survey of pubUc playground equipraent in several
Massachusetts communities (Helsmg et al., 1988) revealed that more than half (56%) of the
playgrounds sampled had swmgs with finger ttaps. This hazard category excluded swing
cham entrapment hazards, but may have included suspending hardware which tends to be
associated with pinch and crash injuries. In the detaUed friddent analysis, the two
puich/crash mjuries that were reported mvolved a swing hanger mechanism, one for a tfre
swing and one for a gUder swing,
Protrasions alone accoimted for 6 of the 63 swing-related injuries in the detaUeci mddent
analysis; 5 of these mjuries due to protrading bolts were assodated with gUder swings. The
protracUng bolts were located on swing support stracmres (3 cases), on an adjacent swing
(1 case), and on the vertical supports of a gUder (1 case).
Other causes of swing injuries in the detaUed inddent analysis included finger entrapment
in a swing chain Unk (2 cases) and impact with a swing set support pole (1 case). Impact
with stationary equipment represented a smaU proportion (1%) of swing-related injuries in
the 1978 NEISS Spedal Smdy (Rutherford, 1979). Helsmg et al.- (1988) reported that raore
than two thfrds (71%) of playgrounds fri thefr survey had swmgs with chain Imks greater
than 5/16 of an uich m width, a size which they identified as a finger frap hazard.
Other characteristics of inddent. The detaUed mddent analysis mdicated that more than
one thfrd of swing-related injuries occurted during priraary use of tihe swing by the victim;
another one thfrd of swing-related mjuries occmred when the swing was not bemg used by
the victira; the remaining one thfrd of swing-related injuries occurred while the victim was
getting on or off the swing. Older chUdren were raore often injured during priraary use of
svnngs (e.g., faUs frora swings), whereas younger chUdren were more often injured when they
were not using swings (e.g., moving unpact inddents). Moreover, younger chUcfren were
twice as Ukely as older chUdren to be injured when another person was acmating the swing.
Glider-related injuries. Most smcUes which mclude uijuries on home equipment do not
analyze gUder-related injuries separately from other swing injuries. An exception is the 1978
NEISS data on home playground equipraent (Rutherford, 1979, cited m King and BaU,
1989). In this smdy, impact with movmg equipment was the predommant cause of gUderrelated mjuries, accountmg for more than two tiurds (68%) of gUder injuries, followed by
protrasions (16% of glider injuries).
Although the detaUed inddent analysis includes only 10 injuries dfrectly or incUrectly caused
by gUders, a few patterns are of mterest. Half of glider-related injuries were caused by
protrading bolts located either on the gUder itself, or, more coraraonly, on a support pole
adjacent to the gUder. In 4 cases the victira contarted a protrasion whUe playing on a glider
or whUe dodging a moving gUder. In another case, the victim contacted a protrasion on a
glider whUe playing on an adjacent cross-bar of the A-frame. Thus, in this saraple, the high
rate of protrusion injuries assodated with gUders was due, at least m part, to the close
proximity of gUders and swing set support stractiues. Two adcUtional injuries involved the
victira being able to reach the top of the gUder's vertical supports from an adjacent sUde.
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Irijury pattems. Swings were assodated with high rates of head tnjuries relative to other
equipraent types, as reported by King and BaU (1989), When swing-related head tnjuries
are classified by severity of injury, superfidal head injuries such as conmsions and
lacerations predominate swing-related injuries; the proportion of- serious head uijuries
(concussion, intemal head injury, skuU fracture) tends to be somewhat lower than that
reported for sUdes or cUmbing equipraent.
Discussion by Kmg and BaU (1989) of 1985-86 NEISS data, 1987 NEISS data, and 1982-86
CAIRE data aUows an age-related comparison of injuiy rates classified by body location of
the uijury and severity. Head and fadal uijuries were much raore coraraon for 0- to 4-yearolds than for 5- to 14-year-olds. Moreover, fadal injuries among yoimger chUcfren were
about twice as frequent as they were for older chUdren, In confrast, upper lirab. injuries
were sustained by older chUcfren at raore than twice the rate they were sustained by younger
children. With regard to severity, superficial facial injuries were the predominant type.of
swing-related injury for children under 5 years of age; the next most frequent types of injury
among younger children were superficial head injuries and serious head injuries. The two
mostcoinmon types of injuries sustained by 5- to 14-year-olds were upper limb fracmres and
superfidal fadal injuries.
These injury pattems were supported fri the detaUed inddent analysis: 0- to 4-year-olds and
5- to 14-year-olds raost frequently sustained superfidal fadal injuries and upper lirab
fractures, respectively.
Between 1973 and 1978, eight swing-related deaths were recorded m the U.S. (Rutherford,
1979); causes of these fataUties mcluded hanging by the suspending chains, faUs, unpart with
moving swings, running into stationary equipment, and two cases of stracmral failure that
resulted in equipraent falUng on the victira. A spedal report on acddental Ugamre
strangulations investigated cases involving chUcfren under age 5 frora 1973 to 1980
(Rutiierford and KeUy, 1981). Play equipraent was involved in a total of 29 inddents, 27 of
which were fataUties. In 6 of these cases, the play equipraent was the priraary cause: "the
victim was entangled with a rope or chain which was an integral part of the equipraent,"
It is unclear whether any of these cases were included in Rutherford's (1979) analysis of
death certificates frora 1973 to 1978.
Kmg and BaU (1989) reported that 17 out of 28 fataUties occurring between 1985 and 1987
in the U.S. were assodated with swings. More than two thfrds of the swing-related deaths
were due to asphyxiation or sfrangulation; one prominent injury scenario was described as
children acddentaUy hanging themselves from swing chains or ropes. In one case, a swing
raised to a position 10 inches below the overhead support bar provided a head opening that
caused suffocation; Other fatalities were attributed to impart with moving swings which
resulted in head fracmres, and faUs frora swings.
Additional m-depth investigations provided by the CPSC included two 1987 cases in which
chUcfren entangled themselves -ui the suspencUng chains or ropes of a swing. One of these
was fatal and involved a 5-year-old with Down's Syncfrome. (This case raay have been
mcluded in the saraple of 1985-1987 deaths reviewed by Kuig and BaU (1989), as discussed
above.) The other case was a 3-year-old who suffered lacerations on his neck caused by
sharp edges or protrusions on the chains,
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5.723 SWINGS
5.723.1 Swing seats
5.72.3.1.1 Design considerations
5.723.1.1.1 Lightweight, impact-absorbing materials; no sharp edges; no protrusions
Guideline content:
Volurae 1 of the handbook states that "seats should be constrarted of Ughtweight raaterial
such as plastic, canvas, or nibber," smce chUcfren can incur serious head injuries if they walk
into the path of a freely swinging, erapty seat. Further, in discussion of making existing
playgrounds safer, it is recommended that aU heavy swing seats be replaced by lightweight
ones. A detaUed testing method for the impart of moving swing seats is given in Volume 2,
which is cUscussed below (see Section 5.7.2.3.1.2). (Volume 1; Volume 2, 9)
In addition to recommending Ughtweight impart-absorbing raaterials, Volurae 1 also
recommends that seats have "smoothly finished or rounded edges" in order to prevent cuts
or scrapes. Volume 2 explains that any pofrit or edge considered "questionable," with regard
to its injury-causing potential, should be considered sharp. More spedficaUy, in the case of
suspended merabers, a rainimum racUus of curvamre of 1/4 inch is recommended for aU
comers and edges; however, this does not apply to flexible components such as belts, sfraps,
and ropes, (Volurae 1; Volume 2, 7.1)
Test methods to detemiine exactiy what constimtes a hazardous protrasion are outlined in
Volume 2. One of the exclusions to the general test is protrasions on the front and rear
surfaces of suspended raerabers of swing asserabUes. A separate test for these is suggested.
No surface in the potential irapart region of the suspended nieraber should protrade through
the hole beyond the face of the specified gauge, when tested in accordance with the
recoraraended procedure. This test raethod is adcfressed in a general cUscussion of
protrasions (see Section 5.2.3). (Volurae 2, 7.3.3.2)
Probable rationale:
As raentioned above, a test method was developed by NBS to detennine the impact of
moving swings and to establish a criterion by which the safety of various seats could be
judged. Three types of seats were subjertively evaluated and then tested by the CPSC
Engineering Laboratory using the suggested method and criteria. The three classifications,
prior to testing, were as foUows: a) "those that appear to be dangerous, such as metal, wood,
or other rigid members;" b) "those that appear to be safe, such as flexible suspended
members;" and c) "those that appear to be questionable, such as padded metal suspended
members," Based on the pealc acceleration measure of 100 g's as specified in the test
procedures, the data obtained by the CPSC Enguieering laboratory agreed with the
subjective determinations. Suspended members classified as "safe" were weU below the
criterion acceleration level; the "dangerous" ones were weU above; and, the "questionable"
ones feU sUghtly above. It is important to note that "additional padding would probably
allow the borderUne raerabers to pass the test." (NBS, 1978b)
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Given this inforraation regarding the test perforraance of the various types of swing seats,
one can infer that the CPSC recommended Ughtweight materials such as plastic, rabber, and
canvas because only these would undoubtecUy pass the moving impact test SimUarly, thefr
recommendation to replace heavy swings with Ughter ones also reflects the results of the
testing tn which raetal and wooden seats faUed to raeet the criterion for safe irapact
accelerations. The basic rationale is stated dfrectiy in the text of the guideline: to help
prevent serious head mjuries caused by irapact when chUdren wander into the path of an
erapty swinging seat.
Regarding the recomraendations for no sharp edges, the general mtent is also expUdtiy
stated: to help prevent cuts and srtapes, TTie spedfic rainiraum radius of curvamre is
intended to "insure that suspended merabers do not have comers and edges that are judged
to be capable of producing injuries as a result of sraaU area irapacts," (NBS, 1978b)
The most sensitive part of the head has been detennined to be the zygoma, which is slightly
below the temple region. Dirert impact to the zygoma can cause skuU fracmres under
conditions of much lower accelerations than those when the imparted area is large enough
to drcumscribe the bone. The protmsion recoramendation is designed to "insure that
suspended members do not have protrusions that are judged capable of irapacting the
zygoraa dfrectiy without bearing on other parts of the head." (NBS, 1978b)
Issues:
As discussed in the review of swing-related injuries, inddents involving irapart with moving
swings are very common, more so for younger chUdren than for older chUdren; most smcUes
indicated that these account for between one quarter and one thfrd of aU swing-related
tnjuries. The detaUed incident analysis includes 11 injuries incuned when a child was
StancUng, walking, or ranning in the path of a moving swing. Ten of these 11 cases involved
chUdren under 6 years of age. OveraU, moving impact injuries accounted for 10 of the 26
swing-related mjuries for chUcfren 1 to 5 years old in the 1988 dataset.
Many other sources also adcfress the hazards of moving swings and the dangers they pose,
espedaUy to younger duldren, who have not yet developed the percepmal and motor skiUs
needed to antidpate these events (Brown, 1978; Frost, U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished
manuscript; J. Frost, personal communication, Febraary 1989; Geiger, 1988; Moore et al.,
1987; Rutherford, 1979; T. Sweeney, personal communication, Febraary 1989). The high
rate of moving irapart injuries iUustrates the iraportance of safe swing seat design, because
as long as there are swings, yoimger children wiU inadvertently walk into thefr paths of
movement.
Several sources report inforraation provided by the CPSC, Included are cautions that hard,
heavy seats can stnke a dangerous blow; therefore, lightweight seats, such as rabber, plastic,
or canvasshouldbe.chosen, and any hard seats already instaUed siiould be replaced or at
least insperted to check that raetal seats do not have pointed edges if replacement is not
possible (Stoops, 1985; Sweeney, 1982,1985,1987; Wemer, 1982). Frost (U. of Texas, 1989,
unpubUshed razmuscript) discussed the current CPSC guidelines, and concluded that they
"seem acceptable for most common appUcations." The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et
al., 1987) simply states that the GPSC guidelines for impart and protrasion are the minimura
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requfreraents for swing seats. They note that "even erapty swing seats with significant raass
and/or sharp edges can cause injury when thrown."
The Play For All Guidelines also goes beyond the scope of the CPSC recoraraendations,
suggesting that aU seats except the rabber belt type and auto tfres which are triple hung
should be removed. Further, if the belt seats are reinforced with steel, they should not
aUow sharp edges to be exposed. The Seattie cfraft standards (1986) raake a paraUel
recommendation, requiring reinforced rabber, sling-type seats.
Many others, whUe not specificaUy referring to the current CPSC guidelines, also made
similar recoraraendations calUng for the use of Ughtweight resUient raaterials for swing seats
(Aronson, 1988; Esbensen, 1987; Frost, 1986b, personal coraraunication, Febraary 1989;
Frost, Wortham, 1988; Goldberger, 1987). Aronson further recoraraended that seats be
"non-cutting"; Frost and Wortham also mentioned that seats should not have any protracUng
elements. Both Esbensen and Goldberger addressed the hazards of wooden and metal
seats, and Esbensen specificaUy stated that these hard seats should not be used, T. Sweeney
(personal communication, Febraary 1989) made related coinments, referring to heavy metal
swings as "50 pound unguided missUes" which definitely need to be eliminated from aU
playgrounds. One other interesting requfreraent was given both by Beckwith (1988) and in
the Seattie draft standards: swing seats raust be slash-proof. This is raost likely an effort to
protert against vandaUsm, because if seats with steel reinforcements were slashed, the
exposed metal could present a sharp edge, as noted above.
The AusfraUan standards (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) are comparable to the general CPSC
recommendations. They requfre that seats either be made of impact-absorbing materials
or at least be provided with impart-absorbing surfaces on aU potential contact points, and
that seats be Ught in mass. Furthermore, seats should be proportioned such that the leading
edges and comers are relatively large tn possible contart areas. The mtent of these
AustraUan specffications is to rainiraize the effert of any unpart of a raoving swing seat on
a child m its path.
Canadian draft standards.(CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) also address the mass of swing seats,
stating that the suggested maximura raass be 3 pounds, ff a seat is heavier than 3 poimds,
it shoiUd be constrarted of impart-absorbing raaterials, or aU conceivable contact areas
should be covered with an irapart-absorbing surface. In thefr discussion of swings, the
Canadian draft standards state that "an excess of 50 J of energy in an irapart of a swing seat
against a chUd's head can cause serious injury." The above regulation regarding the
maximura aUowable raass is an effort to reduce this risk of head injury.
The issue of retrofitting, or repladng heavy swings with new lightweight designs, is very
iraportant because there are a significant number of these dangerous swings stUl on
playgrounds. Braya and Langendorfer (1988) reported that the AALR survey of elementary
school playgrounds found seats made of metal or wood on 15% of swing stracmres.
Butwinick (1980) addressed rettofitting and pointed out that the acmal process of changing
swing seats is "particularly easy." Consumer costs could acmaUy be reduced because
Ughtweight swings are generaUy less expensive than heavier rigid ones. She also stressed
that even a mandatory artion would not cause "substantial changes in the line of most
manufacmrers," assuming that they already offer the lightweight seats as an option.
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Butwinick conduded that there was a clear relationship between specffications requiring
Ughtweight seats and the reduction of injury.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) also noted how easy it was to eliminate
the problem of severe irapact mjuries by siraply repladng wooden or heavy seats with
Ughtweight belt-type seats raade of canvas or rabber. Citing a 1974 analysis of company
catalogs completed by Butwinick, Frost reported that "swing seats are constracted frora
rabber, canvas, polyethylene, wood, alurainura, and other raetals and they weigh frora 2 to
56 poimds," It is unclear exactiy what types of swing seats this range includes (i.e., flexible,
flat, tot tfre, animal swings, etc.). Another interesting advantage of the belt-type seats over
rigid ones which Frost recognized is it that the latter encourages standing on the seat apd
thereby increases the risk of falling from a moving swing.
A current review of playground equipraent catalogs indicated that raost swing seats on the
market today, which are suspended from non-rigid components, are the strap- or belt-type
design. They are usuaUy raade of rabber which is reinforced with steel inserts of various
kinds. Many raanufacmrers advertise these seats as slash-proof, which is to rainiraize
damage due to vandalism. Although not as common, canvas or rabber seats without these
reinforcements are avaUable from a few manufacmrers. Only three examples of flat or
straight seats were found: they are aU rabber, two of them have cast-in. frames, and the
same two have edges around the periraeter of the seat described as impact- or shockabsorbing. Inforraation regarding the weight of swing seats was not given in raost catalogs.
However, based on Umited data, it appears that the strap-type or flat rabber seats weigh
from 3 to 4 poimds.
Animal swings: The current guidelines make no explidt mention of animal swings.
However, in an iUustration depicting methods for the irapart test a horse swing is shown
(Volurae 2, 9.2.3). Such aniraal swings, which are usuaUy suspended from rigid bars, swing
back and forth along a single-axis. More importantiy, they are generaUy constracted of
metal parts and, therefore, are very heavy. It is not clear whether animal swings are
included in the CPSC's recommendation to replace aU heavy metal swings with Ughtweight
ones.
Frost (1980) noted that aniraal or theme swings were a common source of injuries,
sometiraes serious, tn Texas. Some of these swings are easUy broken and then left in a
possibly hazardous state because there is no siraple raeans for repafr. In a discussion of the
movement to modernize playground equipment Frost (1986b) observed that "heavy animal
seats with projectUe-like noses and legs became battering rams, later responsible for raany
playground injuries. Many commercial firms stiU offer a, wide selertion of these hazardous
swing seats," Review of cmrent catalogs revealed two sources of animal swings in today's
playground raarket. It is relevant to note that the various designs offered (Uon, squinel,
seal, or pony) each weigh 28 pounds, or when including the hanging rods, 43 pounds.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) commented that -"Ithough the CPSC does
not specfficaUy exclude them, several foreign standards include regulations which would
preclude the sale or use of animal swings. He beUeved that aU animal swings should be
reraoved frora playgrounds because they are dangerous. J. Frost (personal communication,
Febraary 1989) also recentiy stated that aniraal swings should be outlawed.
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The Los Angeles City Parks and Recreation Departraent does not aUow the use of animal
swings on thefr playgrounds (Goldfarb, 1987). Beckwith (1988) stipulated that suspended
masses, such as animals, cannot be used unless they pass the CPSC impact test as
estabUshed by documentation provided with the swing.
During the observational smdy, several chUdren were seen standing on moving animal
swings, which put thera at great risk for falls. Further, one chUd used the horse's head as
a step up to the horizontal bars on the front of the apparams and proceeded to climb these
whUe holcUng onto the suspension rods; he was high enough to reach the top cross beam.
This cUmbabiUfy adds another dangerous hazard to animal swings.
Exerglides: Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) and the Seattle cfraft
guideUnes (1986) both acknowledged tliat spedal features must be considered to make
swings appropriate for various needs groups as weU. One such design is the exergUde. Frost
remarked that exergUdes appear to be safe, even though they are constracted of metal,
noting that they are partiaUy protected by a mbber bumper. However, he cautioned that
"this- conclusion could be modffied by long-terra experience and emerging injury data." As
explained in the Plav For All GuideUnes. an exergUde "can be operated without lower body
movement, however upper body sfrengtii must be robust."
Only one of the current playground equipment catalogs reviewed included exergUdes as a
swing option. The catalog describes the raoveraent of exergUdes as a double pendulura
action, perraitting travel only in a straight path. Further, it is noted that use of an exergUde
aids in the development of upper body sfrength and tiining. It is also suggested that this
design cUscourages juraping frora a raoving swing and prevents side-to-side colUsions. One
of the safety feamres, as recognized above by Frost, and stated in the catalogs is a rabber
bumper on the rear of the exergUde. The photographs of the exergUdes tn use lead the
reader to believe that they are uitended for younger users. In addition, some show two
chUdren on the swing together, seated one behind the other, which does not appear very
safe. The swing itself and the suspending eleraents look as though they would be readUy
cUrabable, espedaUy for older chUdren, wlUch creates major hazard potentials. It would also
be easy for chUcfren to hit thefr heads against any of the rigid bars which extend up along
both the front and the back of the seat whUe swinging fri the intended raanner. One other
potential problera with the exergUde design is that the two paraUel front bars could irapose
an entrapraent hazard, depending on the distance between thera. OveraU, it does not seera
as though exergUdes are a safe altemative swing seat design for any duldren.
Recommendations:
The curtent CPSC recoraraendations regarding raaterials for swing seats are wananted as
an effort to reduce the severity of irapact injuries, which are especiaUy coramon among
younger chUdren. Swing seats should be constracted of Ughtweight, impact-absorbing
materials, such as rabber, canvas, or plastic. It is especially important to replace heavy, hard
hitting swings with new Ughtweight designs. To help prevent cuts and scrapes, seats should
have sraoothly finished or rounded edges. Further, no suspended meraber should have any
hazardous protrasions, as tested in accordance with the guideUnes (see Sertion 5.2,3).
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It appears that the flexible, sfrap-type seats are particularly safe. These are often of "slashproof design, which has the advantages of protertion against protrasions frora raetal
reinforcements and of being less susceptible to vandaUsm,
Aniraal swings are not recoraraended because of the potentijd for injury caused by thefr
substantial weight and large protraduig coraponents. Further, the moving parts of these
swings present pinch hazards and possible entrapraent areas.
More research is needed to evaluate the safety of exergUdes. UntU they can be determined
to be safe, they are not recoraraended for use on pubUc playgrounds.
5.723.1.12 Dimensions of seat surface
Guideline content:
The current guideUnes do not adcfress the dimensions of swing seats.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
The only source which spedfies dimensions for swing seats are the Canadian cfraft standards.
They state that the minimum width of the seating surface should be 12 inches, and that the
minimum depth should be 4 mches.
Recommendations:
The width of the seating surface for swings, which is the distance between the hardware that
connects the suspending eleraents to the seat at either end, should be at least 13 inches for
older.chUcfren or at least 9 inches for young chUcfren. These minimum values are based on
the hip breadth of the maxiraum user in each age group (a 95th percentUe 12-year-old and
a 95.th percentUe 5-year-old, respertively).
#

5.72.3.1.1.3 Handholds
Guideline content:
The CPSC handbooks do not mention the use of handholds for single-axis swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
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Issues:
The Gerraan standards. (DIN 7926, Part 2, 1984) raandate that when swings have several
seats, grips raust be instaUed for every possible user. This regulation, however, clearly
addresses raultiple occupancy swings, such as a porch swing or perhaps a tfre swing, and
spedfic detaUs are not explained. SimUarly, the Canadian cfraft standards recoraraend that
"a raeans of holding on should be provided for each intended user." However, in the case
of single-axis swings, they emphasize that seats are intended to be designed for use by only
one person at any time. Again, the type and location of the handholds they are suggesting
is not clear. The AustraUan and British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) standards both cUscuss the
location of handholds; however, these regulations appear to adcfress gUder or pendulum-type
swings, because dimensions of foofrests are also ciiscussed (see Section 5.7.2.4).
King and Ball (1989) mentioned a 1988 Australian draft standard pubUshed by the Adelaide
Working Party which suggests that "given the popularity among chUdren of using swings
whUe standing, hand grips should be attached at suitable levels for aU ages to prevent
chUdren from falling." Jt would seem that such handholds would serve only as added
motivation for a hazardous pattem of use, and that although standing on swings is a
precUctable use it is not one which should be encouraged. Furthermore, grips such as those
suggested could inttoduce new hazardous uses. For example, chUdren may be creative and
choose to use them as toeholds rather than handholds. ChUdren may also attempt to
support thefr entfre weight by gripping the handholds, when the height and load capadty of
the handholds inight be unsuitable for this use.
Recommendations:
Handholds in addition to the swing's suspending chains for which swings are intended for
one user do not seem wananted.
5.723.1.1.4 Tot Swings
Guideline content:
Because they were intended to adcfress chUdren over 5 years of age; the current guidelines
do not discuss tot swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
In a design checkUst for playground equipment, Beckwith (1988) included the foUowing
point: "Swings with seats designed for proper positioning and support are preferred." This
issue of providing support is raore iraportant for yoimger users than older users. Yoimger
chilcfren do not have the same capabilities as older children do for maintaining balance and
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body position, especially when the simation is compUcated by the motion of a swing. The
Canadian standards spedfy that "baby swing seats should be provided with seats that support
the chUd on all sides and between the legs." The Seattie draft standards recomraend that
infant seats give adequate back support. Further, they suggest that aU playgrounds which
have svvdngs should provide infant seats.
Review of current catalogs indicated that there are several types of swings on the market
today designed espedaUy for tot users. Unfortimately, this does not mean that these tot
swings are readUy avaUable on playgrounds. The AALR survey of elementary school
playgrounds reported that 51% of the play areas cUd not have swings designed for younger
chUd^en, whom they refer to as the "primary users" of swings; of the play areas that cUd
have swings for younger users, only half had separate stmctures for these swings (Bmya and
langendorfer, 1988). The question in the survey instraraent which generated this
information asks: "how raany of the swing stracmres are lower, sraaUer type swings, which
accommodate young chUdren?" Further, it is important to recognize that the oniy definition
of "younger children" given is "younger elementary chUdren," Because it is unclear whether
the eleraentary schools surveyed had kindergarten or preschool level facUities, it is difficult
to interpret the acmal age of chUcfren who were referred to as "younger elementary."
Therefore, one cannot assume that "swings designed for younger users" necessarily meant
tot swings tn this survey, espedaUy given the survey question's reference to lower, smaUer
swings.
One modem design offered by many raanufacturers is a totzdly enclosed "bucket-style" tot
seat L, Witt (personal coraraunication, March 1989) stated that this is the only tot seat
used in Montgomery County, Maryland, because the chUd cannot tip over or faU out of this
kind of swing seat. Two advantages of these fully enclosed seats can be Ulusfrated by the
Canadian cfraft standards: "the seats should not contain any movable or adjustable elements
that would pennit the child to faU off the seat"; and, "the baby seat should hold its shape
so that an adult can lift the chUd into the seat without being requfred to hold the seat open."
In confrast to the more traditional chair-type tot seats with,a bar or chain across the front
there is nothing to lift up or open to be able to place a chUd in the bucket seat.
Furtherraore, in chafr seats, chUdren can sUp out undemeath the chain or bar, even if it is
closed properly. K a chUd does not faU aU the way out a chain across the front of a seat
could pose a strangulation hazard.
The design of these bucket seats uicludes leg cut-outs on both front and back, and the seat
itself coraes up high enough to provide support aU around the chUd and to aid in
maintaining an upright position. One manufacmrer explained that the leg holes are larger
on one side than on the other so the seat can stiU be used for larger or perhaps older
chUdren with spedal needs. However, it does not appear that the two sets of cut-outs could
acmaUy vary much in size, due to the smaU size of the overaU seat. Adults may not see this
size difference and consequently be confused as to which dfrertion to seat the chUd so that
his or her legs. are in the appropriate pafr of. leg holes.
A variation on the bucket-style seat is offered by several manufacmrers, as seen in current
catalogs, soraetimes in adcUtion to the totaUy enclosed version described above and
sometiraes in place of it. This is a half-bucket design, only encorapassing 180° rather than
360°, which then encloses only the back of the seat. Because the the front is then left open,
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some sort of containment device is necessary. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed
manuscript) noted that aU infant seats should have safety straps. SimUarly, the Seattle draft
standards specify that "4/0 chain safety bars" be used. AU but one of these seats depirted
in the catalogs had a chain across the front. It is intended that the chain be unlatched to
place the chUd into the seat and then secured as a safety device to prevent falls out of the
seat. L. Witt (personal communication, March 1989) recognized several problems with the
partiaUy enclosed design. When a very young chUd leans back in these seats, they tend to
flip over; or, if the chUd leans forward, they tend to sUde out under the resfraining chain.
The latter problem is also common on the fraditional chafr-type tot swings with sinular
safety bars or chains, as noted above. Witt also stated that some parents seat the child
backwards in the seat with his or her back against the chain. This confusion is reasonable
since the design of the partiaUy enclosed seats includes what appear to be leg cut-outs on
the back. In fact during the observational smdy, an adult was seen trying to place a young
child backwards in a half-bucket seat which had a chain across the front; however,- slie did
evenmaUy orient the child conectiy. Another interesting behavior observed was two
chUdren, approximately 4 or 5 years old, attaching two of these tot seats together by
connecting their support chains. They then each sat in one of the swings and were swinging
whUe attached. This is certainly not an intended or safe use of the chains.
The Seattle draft standards require the use of heavy molded rabber seats for tot swings. All
of the totaUy enclosed bucket-type seats as weU as the partially enclosed designs found tn
cmrent catalogs are constrarted of rabber with steel reinforceraents. Four of the five bucket
or half-bucket swings for which weight was spedfied, were between 4 and 5 pounds, not
including the suspending chains. The reraaining seat was a fuUy enclosed design weighing
10 pounds.
The only chair-type seat in the catalogs for which details were given is constracted of crosslinked polyeythlene and weighs 6 pounds. Rutherford (1979) noted that several of the
swing-related moving impart cases he smdied during his Hazard Analysis involved the chafrtype infant seat He suggested that this design may be quite heavy, and that the investigated
seats had hard comers or ridges as added hazards.
Analyses of the tot swings shown in catalogs indicated one other issue which wartants
attention. These swings, fuU or half-bucket designs as well as chafr seats, typically have
suspension systems which incorporate a large triangular section of rods to connert the seat
itself to the suspension chains. It is important that such designs meet aU of the entrapment
requireraents, espedaUy because the chUcfren's heads are in close proxiraity to these
openings.
The British standards (BS 5696: Part 3, 1979, Amended, 1980) sfrongly recommend that
toddler seats should not be mixed with regular seats on the same unit. Also, "swings
designed spedficaUy for use by younger chUdren should be separated from those intended
for the older age groups."
Recommendations:
Tot swings are seats designed for very young chUcfren to use with adult assistance. The seats
and suspension systems of these swings, including the related hardware, should follow all of
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the other criteria for conventional swings; exceptions are noted in the relevant sertions.
Spedal attention is drawn to any potential enfrapment areas, which should be designed in
accordance with the specffications given in the entrapment cUscussion (see Section 5.2.6).
Tot swing seats should provide support on aU sides of the user. It is iraportant that such
supports do not pose a hazard of strangulation. Designs intended for sitting in only one
orientation should be such that an adult is unable to seat the chUd in the wrong cUrertion.
That is, if a swing is not designed to provide equal support for altemate seating positions,
there should not be any openings which could be confusable with the leg cut-outs, and
therefore, lead to unproper orientation of the chUd in the seat.
It is recommended that tot swings be suspended from stmctures which are separate from
those for conventional swings, or at least suspended from separate sertions of the sarae
stracture.
5.72.3.12 Impact testing
Guideline content:
The technical volurae of the guidelines gives detailed specffications for testing procedures
to measure the frnpart of moving swings. These are presented below. (Volume 2, 9)
When tested tn accordance with the suggested test method spedfied below,
a suspended raeraber should not irapart a peak acceleration ra excess of 100
g's to the test headforra. This recomraendation is intended to apply to any
potential irapart region of a suspended member having a clearance height
[above ground] of less than 64 inches.
Suggested test raethod.
Ambient Laboratory ConcUtion - Arabient laboratory conditions are required
for the test (62-82° F). Expose aU test equipraent and suspended raerabers
to these concUtions for at least four hours prior to test.
Test Equipraent.
Headfonn and Support Assembly - The peak acceleration unparted by a
suspended meraber is determined by unpacting an instruraented headform
witli the suspended meraber. The size "C" headforra spedfied in the Federal
Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 218 is used for this test.
Constract the headforra support asserably in such a raanner that the total
headform and support asserably weight does not exceed 10.5 pounds. Mount
an acceleroraeter at the center of gravity (C.G.) of the headfonn and support
asserably corabination with the sensitive axis of the acceleroraeter aUgned ro
within 5 degrees of the dfrection of fravel of the headforra.
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Guidance stmcture - The motion of the headform after impact must be
restrirted to horizontal travel with the headform centerline remaining in the
central plane. Use a six-inch I beara (6112.5 Araerican Standard I Beara) or
an equivalent stracmre as the primary support stracmre to provide the
requfred headform motion secured m such a manner that it is stationary
during the test. The static coeffident of fiiction between the heaciform
support asserably and the stationary guidance system stracture must be less
tiian 0.02.
Instruraentation - Selert and operate the instruraentation for this test,
including the acceleroraeter, signal conditioner and osdUoscope, according to
SAE Practice J211, Channel Class 1000.
Step 1. Index Mark - Affix an index mark to the side of the suspended
member to indicate its mass center (CG.) projertion in the side view. To
detennine the location of the index mark, the suspended member must be
suspended in two successive altemate positions as lUustrated. The mark
location is deterrained by the uitersertion of the projection of vertical lines
passing through the suspension point when the raeraber is suspended at the
successive altemate positions.
Note: Flexible belt-type suspended raerabers requfre a brace to maintain seat
configuration during this procedure and during irapart testing. The weight of
the brace must not exceed 10% of the weight of the suspended meraber.
Step 2. Asserably and InstaUation - Asserable and instaU the suspended
member to be tested according to the accompanying instractions, using the
hardware and the raaxiraum length suspending elements suppUed with, or
spedfied for, the equipment.
Step 3. Position of the Suspended Member - AUow the suspended meraber
to assurae its free hanging rest position and adjust the relative positions of the
suspended raeraber, headform, and guidance systera to meet the foUowing
conditions:
The centerlines of the headforra and guidance stracture, and
the irapart point of the suspended member raust Ue in the
central plane.
The lower edge of the headforra raust be horizontal, with the
headforra contacting the irapacting surface of the suspended
raeraber.
The suspended raeraber's unparting point shaU be in line with,
and adjacent to, the impart point on the headform. The impart
point is that point on the headfonn which Ues in the
cenfral plane and is tangent to the vertical.
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step 4. Placeraent of Suspended Meraber- Place the suspended raeraber in
the test position indicated by one of the foUowing methods.
Test Position 1 - Raise the suspended raerabers which are supported by
chains, ropes, cables, or other non-rigid suspencUng eleraents along their arc
of fravel until the side view projertion of a sttaiglit line through the pivot
point and index raark forms an angle of 60 degrees with the vertical. Once
the suspended raember is raised to the test position, sorae curvature wiU be
produced in the suspending eleraents. Adjust the suspended raember position
to detennine that curvature which provides a stable frajertory.
Test Position 2 - Elevate the suspended raerabers which are supported by rigid
suspencUng eleraents along thefr arc of fravel untU the side view projection of
the suspending eleraent which was vertical in the rest position, is at an angle
of 60 degrees with the vertical, or at least at the raaximum angle attainable,
whichever is less,
AdcUtional instmctions - In the use of either of the test positions spedfied
above, caution should be exercised to prevent damage to the test equipment,
ff an unusually heavy or hard suspended meraber is to be tested, preliminary
tests should be made at lower angles (e.g., 10 degrees, 20 degrees, 30 degrees,
etc.) K the recommendations [regarding a peak acceleration of 100 g's] are
exceeded at a lower test angle than that specffied above, the meraber does not
agree with the guideUnes and no further tests are necessary. AdditionaUy, if
there is doubt conceming the suspended raeraber frajertory or stabiUty, the
headforra and/or guidance stracture should be set aside to allow trial releases
without impacting the heaciform.
Step 5. Support of Suspended Member - Support the suspended raeraber in
the test position by a raechanism that provides release without the appUcation
of extemal forces which would cUsturb the frajertory of the suspended
raember. Prior to release, the suspended meraber and suspending eleraents
raust be raotionless. Upon release, the asserably raust fravel in a sraooth
downward arc without any visible osdUations or rotations of the suspended
raember which wiU prevent it from striking the headforra at the irapart point.
Step 6. CoUection of Data - Once satisfactory systera operation and
caUbration are obtained, coUect data for ten impacts. Measure the peak
acceleration ra g's for each irapart, ff the data for any two of the ten unparts
do not raeet the recoraraendations [regarcUng a peak acceleration of 100 g's],
the suspended raember does not agree with the guidelines.
Probable rationale:
The probable rationale for each section of the test method outlined above was not expUcitly
stated. Therefore, discussion here is liraited to the spedfications for which the NBS
docuraents gave justffication.
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Irapact injuries represent 26% of swing-related eraergency roora tteated injuries, according
to the 1978 Spedal Smdy. ChUcfren have been strack while nmning infont of or behind
a raoving swing, whUe pushing soraeone m a swing, and whUe trying to run under a moving
swing. Some swing impact injuries can be attributed to young chUcfren's inabiUty to
accurately estimate the timing, cUstance, and speed of an approaching swing.
(Brown, 1978)
The NBS rationale documents siraply state that "the mtent of this requfreraent is to reduce
the risk of serious head injuries that can result when a suspended raember impacts a chUd's
head." Suspended merabers with a groimd clearance height greater than 64 inches are
excluded from the irapact requfrement because they are not likely to impart a child's head.
This dimension was based on the height of the maximum user, which is 63.2 inches.
Suspended merabers which are lower than 64 inches can potentially strike a chUd's head
and, therefore, present a risk of serious head injury. "Such an impact can result if the child
is in the path of an empty suspended member that has been set in motion by that chUd
himself or by another person." Because impact-induced skull fractures and cerebral
concussion are much more serious than superfidal injuries to the scalp or injuries to other
parts of the body, they are what needs to be protected against most. (NBS, 1978b)
The immediate post-impart effects which lead to head injuries are relevant to an
understanding of the methods and criteria chosen to detemiine the moving swing unpact
requirement. The foUowing cUscussion of these effects is taken directiy from the NBS
(1978b) supporting rationale docuraents submitted with thefr proposed safety requfrements.
When an object strikes the head, the head is subjerted to an unpulsive force.
The magnimde, dfrertion and duration of this impulsive force depends
priraarily upon the striking raoraentum, as weU as mechanical properties of
both the head and the object. DepencUng upon the unpact site on the head
and the area of contact, the force generated during irapact may cause
deforraation of the skuU, Unear acceleration of the head, change in
intracranial pressure, rotation of the head with respect to the neck and torso,
or combinations of these.
Deforraation of the skuUraaybe experted when the contact area is suffidently
sraaU and raay contribute to skuU fracmre and concussion. These
deforraations are usually accorapanied by head acceleration.
Head
acceleration without significant deforraation is lUcely to result when the
unpulsive force is cUstributed over a large area.
linear acceleration raay cause relative raotion of the brain with respect to the
skuU and changes tn intracranial pressure. Either of these effects can lead to
concussion. The severity of the resulting concussion will depend on the
magnimde and duration of head acceleration. For example, the Wayne State
University acceleration-time tolerance curve gives tiireshold values for
moderate or survivable concussion in terms of effective or average
acceleration of the head and pulse duration. This curve has been described
by defining the Severity Index...An SI = 1000 has been used as concussion
tolerance, and Si's as low as 565 have been observed with frontal skuU
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fracture.
In sorae cases, skuU fracture and concussion raay occur
siraultaneously.
Rotation of the head with respert to neck and torso produces stretching of the
neck Ugament cervical cord, and brain stem. It may also produce relative
raotion between the skuU and changes tn injury to the neck, cervical cord, and
brain.
Suspended raerabers typicaUy used in swing asserabUes were examined. It was deterrained
that if a suspended member hit the head, the contart or impart area could be small enough
to result in skuU deformation; skuU fracture must, therefore, be considered a likely
consequence of swing seat impacts. Therefore, skuU fracture data should guide the
development of performance requfrements for such suspended members. "Since acceleration
is measured in tihe ANSI test method system, it is desfrable to utiUze those smdies where
tolerance measurements were made when the impact load was increased to fracture."
(NBS, 1978b)
The performance requfrements were based on zygoma fracture data, whUe also taking into
account other possible skuU fractures and injuries. The reason for this is that the zygoma
was determined to be the weakest area of the skull, and because the most comprehensive
set of tolerance measurements avaUable regarding head acceleration as mentioned above
were, coinddentaUy, raade for the zygoraa. A graph of these data is presented in the NBS
report, showing the head acceleration requfred to produce zygoraa frarture plotted as a
fimction of impart duration. The data represent the use of a smaU impactor (an area of one
square inch) which was aimed dfrertly at the zygoraa; however, one of the data points was
obtained using a larger unpartor (an area of 5.2 square inches), which due to its size,
produced a load bearing not only on the zygoma but on other areas of the skuU as weU.
Data obtained with the smaU impartor indicate that as the duration of head irapact
increases, the head accelerations requfred to produce zygoraa fracture tend to decrease. In
adcUtion, it is iraportant to note that when using the larger irapactor and thereby increasing
the loading area enough to drcumscribe the bone, the head acceleration requfred to cause
fracture was three tiraes greater than that when using the sraaU irapartor on the sarae
cadaver. The single data point representing the trial using the larger irapartor "was also one
of relatively long duration," (NBS, 1978b)
The conditions experted when a swing seat impacts a child's head are, of course, not
identical to the experimental conditions in which the zygoraa skuU fracture data were
coUected. However, the data reported above can be appUeti to the potential conditions of
impact with swing seats such that a criterion for peak acceleration of the suspended element
can be determmed. (NBS, 1978b)
The unpact criterion must protert against serious head injury arising from two possible
situatioiis.ofirapact,;.thefirst.being more likely than the second. First, during an impart
inddent, suspended memberr wiU raost likely inttoduce a load on other areas of the skuU
in adcUtion to contacting the zygoraa, due to thefr large size. Further, "the more resUient
or padded the suspended raeraber, the raore likely the zygoraa wiU be 'circumscribed.'" The
duration of irapart wiU also vary with different suspended raerabers, depencUng on thefr
resiUency., "Experiencei suggests that the raore resilient or padded the raeraber, the longer
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the duration of irapact." These two presuraed concUtions for potential swing seat iraparts
are paraUel to the simation represented by the data pomt obtained usfrig the larger
impactor: large contart area, cfrcumscribing the zygoraa, and long duration of impart.
Second, an inddent in which a suspended raember contacts the zygoina alone wUl be a rare
occunence, and this would requfre a predse set of conditions. However, although the
UkeUhood of this is small, a hard irapactor could potentiaUy contart a sraaU area for a short
duration. This simation is best approxiraated tn the experiment by the short duration
irapacts produced by the sraaU unpartor. (NBS, 1978b)
Given the above information, the existing zygoraa fracture data along with the experted
concUtions of swing seat irapart should guide the performance requfreraents. The conclusion
is that head accelerations which exceed either the sraaU area/short duration data or the
large area/long duration data should not be aUowed. "A single peak head acceleration level
of 100 g's appropriately satisfies both of the above concems." Furthermore,,it can be seen
that a 100 g acceleration faUs below the reported concussion level, SI = 1000, and that over
the broad range of data it wiU also fall below the lowest observed level for frontal bone
fracmre, SI = 565. (NBS, 1978b)
Headforra and support assembly: 'There is a history of test raethod developraent for various
products, usuaUy protective headgear. All of these raethods incorporate an irapart to the
test heaciforra and measurement of some acceleration or force response. Due to time and
resource consfraints, it is necessaiy as well as desfrable to take advantage of the technology
afready developed m tius field." (NBS, |978b)
There are several different test headforms which have been used including the ANSI rigid
headform, the Wayne State University humanoid headforra, and the University of Michigan
Highway Safety Research Instimte resiUent head-neck systera. A common appUcation is to
test to the adequacy of protection provided by various designs of headgear. In cunent
headgear standards, the ANSI headforra has been frequently specffied, because it has
demonstrated reasonably repeatable results and it can be easily reproduced. Furthermore,
under certain conditions, the ANSI rigid heaciforra has been shown to correlate with the
Wayne State huraanoid headforra, and the acceleration responses have also been simUar,
When differences cUd occur, the raetal headform gave higher accelerations, on the order of
20%. "In the interest of simpUdty and reprodudbUity, it is proposed to assess the injury
potential of suspended members by an irapart test utilizing the ANSI raetal headfonn."
(NBS, 1978b)
Position of the suspended member: "The acceleration imparted to the test headform by a
given suspended member depends on the velocity with which the headform is impacted."
Impact velocity depends on the length of the swing's suspending elements, the maximura
angular deflection of the suspended raeraber frora its rest position, and the location of the
child's head tn the swing's arc of travel. The latter two fartors can vary signfficantiy frora
one simation to another, raaking it difficult to specify unpact velocity in the test procedure.
In order to siraplify the test procedure and ensure reproducible results, the angular
deflertion of the suspended raeraber and the location of the headforra in the swing's arc of
travel were spedfied rather than impart velocity. (NBS, 1978b)
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Furthermore, "the test procedure requfres that the test heaciform be positioned so that the
impact point of the headforra is in contart with the irapart point of the suspended raeraber
when the suspended raeraber is in its rest position. TTie position is easUy established and
yields raaxiraum velodty impacts for a given angular deflertion of a suspended raember."
(NBS, 1978b)
Placement of the suspended raember: It is assuraed that children wiU not be able to cause
an erapty swing seat which is supported by non-rigid elements to deflert more than 60
degrees from its rest position, under normal play conditions. Test position 1, for such
suspended members, spedfies an angular deflection of 60 degrees because it "approximates
the angle that would be achieved if a raaximum user pushed the suspended meraber of-an
'average' swing assembly along its arc of travel to his or her maxiraum reach height" An.
average swing assembly is defined as one whose seat has a ground clearance height of 2 feet
in its rest position and has suspending eleraents 8 feet in length. (NBS, 1978b)
Test position 2 is specffied as 60 degrees in Volume 2 of the handbooks, but the NBS
rationale discusses an angular deflection of 45 degrees for swings supported by rigid
suspending elements. The NBS spedfication was "based on the assumption that the
maxiraura angular deflertion of such members is generaUy restrirted by design."
(NBS, 1978b)
Issues:
Davis (1980) of the NRPA stated: "We consider the NBS work on raoving unpact
requfreraents for swinging elements to be one of the most iraportant and substantial
iraproveraents over the original standard. Hazard Analysis supports tihe need for this
requfreraent and raany raanufacmrers have gone to raore resiUent swinging eleraents." The
review of cmrent playground equipraent catalogs discussed previously also suggests that
raany manufacturers are producing more seats geared toward preventing impart injuries.
Butwinick (1980) also gave a fafrly supportive review of the unpart test: "with only minimal
modffication, the swing impact requfrement is one that clearly is capable of redudng mjury
and should be raade mandatory." She noted that the 100 g peak acceleration appeared
adequate, but suggested changes to the angular deflections spedfied by the two test positions
for the placeraent of the suspended raeraber.
With regard to the test position for swings suspended frora non-rigid elements, Butwinick
(1980) recomraended that the suspended member be elevated to a position 90 degrees from
the vertical, as opposed to 60 degrees as spedfied by CPSC. She believed the assumptions
used to justify the 60 degree angular deflection were questionable. "It seeins a chUd could
push a swing higher than his or her raaxunura reach height if enough force were appUed."
Additionalcexainination of the simation described by the NBS (1978b) rationale also suggests
that thefr reasoning was questionable in choosing a test angle of 60 degr.es. NBS assuraed
suspending chains 96 inches long and a ground clearance of 24 inches, which raeans the total
height of the swmg stracture would be 120 mches. They stated that a raaxiraura user could
push an empty swing assembly with the above dimensions to only his or her maximura reach
height which is approxiraated by an angular deflertion of 60 degrees. Presumably then, the
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test is measuring the impart with which the seat would strike during its remm through its
rest position (zero -degrees) from a position of 60 degrees. A 95th percentUe 12-year-old
has a vertical grip reach of 78 mches; therefore, the highest pomt to which a maximura user
could raise a swing seat is 78 inches. This conesponds to an angular deflertion of
approximately 64 degrees from the vertical. The physical behaviors of an empty swing seat
can be experted to be sinular to those of a pendulura apparatus. Consequently, if a
maxiraum user were to hold ah empty swing seat at an angle of 64 degrees and then let go,
the seat would travel to an angle of 64 degrees on the other side of its rest position.
Because the NBS assumed a user -would push the empty seat rather than simply let go of it
extemal forces would be appUed and thereby cause the swing to attain an even greater
angle. This means that an empty swing which irapacts a chUd at its rest position, during
remm from the angle attained by a push from the raaxiraura user's vertical grip reach, would
have an excursion of greater than 64 degrees prior to unpart. An occupied swing could
achieve angular deflections even greater than this, because the added weight would increase
momentum of the assembly and, therefore, the distance traveled.
Butwmick (1980) explained that the NRPA's standard to the CPSC stipulated a 90 degree
test angle. They had agreed that a swing seat could reach an angle of 90 degrees and that
therefore, children should be provided protection from the level of irapart assodated with
this angular deflection.
In adcUtion, Butwinick (1980) recognized another important flaw in the test procedure which
supports her recommended modification: the test is for erapty swing seats, but when
occupied, swings can attain angles as high as 90 degrees. She also coraraented on
Rutherford's 1979 Hazard Analysis, in which he addressed swing-related raoving impact
injuries. He observed that although some chUdren-who suffered from these injuries were
strack by a swing rather than the occupant of a swing, many were in fart strack by an
occupied swing which would cany greater force than an unoccupied swing (Rutherford,
1979). Butwinick concluded that "certainly, there should be sorae atterapt to protect the
child against irapart injury with a seat that is occupied and can therefore attain a greater
height." This critidsra of testing swings m an unloaded state is supported by Sweeney
(1980), who also commented that occupied swings are more dangerous.
The detailed inddent analysis included 11 cases of moving irapart injuries, as previously
discussed, .which occurred when children were standing, walking, or ranning m front of or
behind swings. AU but one of these cases involved occupied swings. Although the majority
of injuries were reported as caused by the swing seat and not the occupant this is relevant
because the weight of the occupant would stiU increase the force applied upon impact.
Butwinick (1980) made one other point m order to strengthen her argument for a 90 degree
test angle. Referring back to the subjective classffications for swing seats which were then
tested by the CPSC Engineering Laboratory, she noted that the hard, heavy seats padded
with resiUent materials on their contact edges, described as "questionable," would not pass
an impact test if suspended from a 90 degree angle. Being "borderline" in tests from.60
degrees, these seats woiUd certainly irapart greater accelerations than 100 g's from 90
degrees. It is iraportant that these dangerous seats not be used because of thefr potential
to cause serious injuries.
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Withregard'to the second test condition, Butwinick (1980) recommerided that it be raodffied
to test swings suspended frora rigid eleraents frora thefr raaxiraura attainable angle. She
stated that there was no need to raake assuraptions about what this maxiraum angle was, but
rather that each such suspended member should be tested based on its own arc of travel and
the raaximum height it could reach. This would then be testing the swing for its maximura
impact velocity, which is paraUel to her recomraendation to test non-rigid eleraents from 90
degrees.
Another problem with the unpart test as it is currentiy written in the guidelines was
identffied by Preston (1988). He observed that the headform spedfied is no longer
avaUable, referring to the size "C" headform frora the Federal Motor Vehicle Sjtfety
Standard No. 218. However, he added that "this Federal standard has recently been revised
and now references 3 headforms in sizes 'smaU, raediura, and large.' The raedium size
heaciform is identical to the previous size ' C headfonn."
Although not discussed in the Uteramre, it is important to recognize that the zygoma
fracmre data used in determining the 100 g peak acceleration criterion was raost Ukely
obtained with adult cadavers. The NBS (1978b) rationale suggested that cadavers were in
fart used, and it can be assumed that tliey were adults since chUd cadavers are almost
impossible to acqufre for use in such smcUes (King and BaU, 1989). Given that it is chUdren
who are injured by raoving svings and that thefr less developed skulls are probably raore
susceptible to fracture, it would seera raore appropriate for the data which detemiine the
impart requfrements to be based on chUcfren. However, the head mjury data cmxentiy
avaUable for chUcfren pertain to head-first faUs, and so are more suitable for evaluating the
impact attenmation of surfaces under playground equipraent (see Sertion 5.1 on surfacing).
•The British standards (BS 5696: Part 1, 1986) mandate a test for the moving impact of
swings which is very simUar to that of the CPSC guidelines. The prindple of thefr test is
as foUows: "the swing seat unpart test assesses whether the weight and constmction of the
seat is such that the effert of unpart on a chUd in its path of raotion is minimized," The
procedures requfred throughout the British test are coraparable to the CPSC's, and fri sorae
sections the wording is acmaUy identical. However, there are three notable exceptions. The
first and perhaps raost iraportant, cUfference is that the peak acceleration aUowed is 50 g's
rather than 100 g's. Also raore stringent is thefr detennination of whether a seat passes the
test or not: the British stipulate that a suspended raeraber is not acceptable if any one of
ten accelerations raeasured is in excess of thefr peak value, 50 g's. The "CoUertion of Data"
specffications in the CPSC test aUows rejection of a seat only after two accelerations faU to
meet their requirement 100 g's. The thfrd difference helps to place these other two in
perspective, at least to sorae extent. Instead of using a headforra for the irapart test the
British standard defines the test-weight as a regular bowling ball, with a mass of 16 pounds.
This certainly has impUcations for the velocities needed from the suspended member to
produce various irapart accelerations, thereby riiaking it more difficult to interpret the
difference in peak criteria. Further, the British standards' use of the 16 pound bowling baU
causes another inconsistency between the tests because the CPSC procedure aUows a
maximum weight of only ten pounds for the heaciform and giudance stracture together.
A test method is also discussed in the Gerraan standards which state: "seats or platforras
shall be designed such.that the acceleration transmitted to the test head tn the test does not
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exceed 50 g and the average surface compression does not exceed 90 N/cm^." The test head
used is a freely suspended wooden sphere, with a mass of 11 pounds (5 kg), a diameter of
9.5 1.04 uiches (240 +. 1 mm), and density of approxunately 0.0005/Ib^ (0.69 g/cm^). Again,
this difference in the weight and density of the headform Umits the dfrert coraparison of the
Gerraan 50 g criterion to the CPSC 100 g criterion. Data coUection and interpretation also
differ, because the German standard requires only five trials and uses an arithmetic mean
to detemiine the mean acceleration as weU as the mean surface compression, a variable
which is not even adcfressed by the CSPC procedure. Otherwise, the general method is
sunUar: swinging an unloaded seat frora an angle of 60 degrees so that unpart occurs at
raaxiraum speed hitting the midcUe of the test head.
Recommendations:
Because the current method does not model the typical accident scenario, development of
a more realistic impact test may be wananted. The most common pattem of impact injury
involves a younger child (2 to 5 years old), who inadvertently walks or rans into the path of
a moving swing and is hit by the swing seat which is usuaUy occupied. Although the 100 g
criterion appears reasonable, given current data on adult tolerance to head injury, research
is needed to detemiine whether it would be suitable for testing a loaded swing. Further
research may uidicate that 100 g's is inappropriate for this appUcation, because a chUd's
head may not be able to tolerate the sarae levels of acceleration as an adult's head. One
adcUtional fartor which has irapUcations for a more reaUstic procedure is the exart location
of impact on the child's skuU; such data, however, are not currentiy avaUable.
Even in the absence of further research, one change to the impact test is needed. The
method is designed to test the maximura potential acc;eleratiori iraparted to a headform by
a swing seat which is dependent on the irapart velocity. Three factors affert the unpact
velocity and, therefore, the acceleration: the length of the suspending eleraents, the location
of the headform, and the angle frora which the seat is released. The first can be controUed
by spedfying a particular length for the suspending elements; the rationale defined an
"average" swing asserably as one with suspendUig eleraents 8 feet long. The procedure also
already addresses the second fartor in specifying that the point of irapact must occur at the
rest position of the swing (zero degrees from the vertical), which will yield the maxiraum
impart velodty for a given angular deflection. However, in limiting the excursion of swing
being tested to 60 degrees, the potential acceleration has been restricted to the raaxiraum
acceleration attainable for that particular angle. In order to ensure that the maximum
potential acceleration is measured, the test positions should be as foUows: swings with nonrigid suspension elements should be released frora an angular deflection of 90 degrees frora
vertical; and swings with rigid suspension eleraents should be released frora thefr raaxtraum
excursion.
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5:7232 Suspendirig elements, hardware
Guideline content:
Although no specffic raention of swings is made, Volurae 1 addresses S hooks,
recommending that open ended S hooks be avoided because they can catch clothing, ff S
hooks are open, the ends should be pinched tightly together to close thera. lUusfrations
depirt both open and closed S hooks for clarffication. Volurae 2 discusses mdividual swing
asserabUes in its sertion on the strength of incUvidual coraponents and stmctures: "hooks,
shackles, rings, and Unks should not open raore than one-half ofthe cross sectional diaraeter
of the coraponent that they are intended to consfrain," (Volume 1; Volurae 2, 6.1)
Volume 2, in a general discussion of hardware, also recommends that fasteners or
connecting devices should not loosen or be removable without the use of tools, when
torqued and instaUed according to the manufacturer's instaUation instractions.
(Volume 2, 5.4)
Probable rationale:
The basic rationale for the S hook recommendations is given dfrectiy in the gtudelines: to
prevent entangleraent inddents. The NRPA rationale noted that the news media had
"played up" the open S hook problem, but that acddent data cUd not incUcate that these S
hooks or other hardware had faUure probleras that had resulted in signfficant injuries.
(However, the NRPA docuraent was produced over thirteen years ago. More current frijury
data frora the detaUed inddent anaylsis do impUcate the involvement of swing asserably
hardware in several inddents.) Regardless of the injury data, NRPA went on to explain that
"any open hooks or other devices do represent a potential problem and should not exist on
the equipment," (NRPA, 1976a)
Discussion of strength requfreraents for swing assembUes recognized that testing for
breakage should friclude any deforraation of parts that could adversely affect the safe use
of sv^dngs. Eraphasis was placed on the possibiUty that connerting devices such as hooks,
shackles, and rings, raight open under sfress. Detachraent of the suspended raeraber could
result, creating the potential for injury, if deforraation occurred to the extent that the
contiguous coraponent could pass through the opening. The guideUne is mtended "to
preclude this hazard and to insure against partial openings that may accelerate wear and
effert the same hazard." (NBS, 1978b)
The general hardware recommendation in Volurae 2 "is intended to eliininate the loosening
of critical bolts and other hardware either on its own or by a child." (NRPA, 1976a)
Issues:
Esbensen (1987) explained that chains, cables, and ropes are commonly used as suspending
elements for swing seats. Further, depending on their location, vandal-proof suspension
systenis wUl be raore iraportant for sorae playgrounds than others, Moore et al. (1987) also
suggest that aU fasteners on playground equipraent be vandal resistant. The Gerraan
standards (DEN 7926, Part 2, 1984) note that chams, ropes, or bars can be used as
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suspension cables, adding that ropes are not recommended for use on unsupervised
playgrounds due to the risk of them being destroyed. Rigid suspension eleraents such as
bars are discussed in the context of gUder swings (see Sertion 5.7.2.4).
The Seattle draft standards (1986) requfre that suspension chains be galvanized 4/0
minimum sfraight Unk chains, and liiiks must be welded and have a sraooth surface. Based
on cmrent catalogs, raost raanufacturers specify this type of suspension chain for swings.
One manufacmrer provides new heavy-duty cables as a design option for swing suspension.
They are constracted of strands of steel wire, tightly wrapped with nylon yam. The catalog
describes these cables as very durable, as sturdy as the heaviest chains, and sraooth to the
touch, whUe they also have the advantage of adding color to the playground. In adcUtion,
they are described by the raanufarturer as basicaUy vandal-proof design which also
eliminates the pinching and wear problems of fraditional chains.
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) adcfress the chain Unks themselves:
"chain Unks should be sized to minimize the risk of pinching, entrapment or should be
closed with a protective covering." Esbensen (1987) raade sinular recoraraendations but was
more specffic. Where chains are used, openings in the links should be 5/16 inch or less,
which is smaU enough to prevent entry of chUdren's fingers. Otherwise, a plastic mbe
should cover the chain to avoid pinching hazards for fingers. In conttast the Gerraan
standards state that the minimum opening aUowed in one dfrertion on chain links is 0.31
mches, with the same intention of preventing finger enfrapment. In thefr survey of sorae
Massachusetts playgrounds, Helsing et al. (1988) classified Unks that were greater than 5/16
inch in width as finger fraps. There were two cases of finger entrapraent in swing chain
links in the detaUed incident analysis, one of, which involved a chain with a 0.44-inch
opening.
A few manufacturers do currently offer chains with a plastic mbe such as Esbensen (1987)
recommended, at least at the seat-end of the chain. Others offer chains with a plastic
coating, but not a mbe, along the entfre length.
L. Witt (personal communication, March 1989) recognized an iraportant chararteristic of
swing suspension chains: that aU of the wear tends to occur at the first six to eight links on
either end, near the top or near the seat. However, he noted that raost inspectors only look
at the chain at eye level, and consequentiy may not notice a faUing chain Unk, The New
Zealand standards (NZS 5828: Part 1, 1986) also acknowledge that chain links should be
insperted regularly for wear.
There is a substantial araount of support for the CPSC guidelines for S hooks. In fart,
several sources reported information provided by the CPSC: open ended S hooks, espedaUy
those on swings, should be avoided because they can catch chUdren's skin or clothing; any
open S hooks found on equipraent should be pinched tightly closed (Stoops, 1985; Sweeney,
1982, 1985, 1987; Wemer, 1982). Others also sunply noted that open S hooks can be
hazardous and recoraraended that they be closed (Beckwith, 1988; Goldberger, 1987).
Goldberger went on to state that S hooks should be closed to a 1/4-inch opening, GUje
(1989) and Kane (1989) both focused on the possibiUty of clothing entangleraent in thefr
articles which disclosed the detaUs of a recent strangulation death of a 3 1/2-year-old caused
by an open S hook on a horae swing set.
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Esbensen (1987) recoraraended using "reUable fastenings (shackles or rings ~ not S-type
hooks) on suspension raechanisms, that wiU not open under stress and can be secured
against any unauthorized loosening." This is in agreement with the CPSC's general guideUne
regarciing hardware which caimot be opened without the use of tools.
Both Beckwith (1988) and the Seattie draft standards raake a point to.address S hooks in
the context of maintenance requfrements, noting that they must be checked regiUarly for
wear and to ensure that aU are securely closed. Furthermore, the Seattie draft standards
also state that Ughtweight S hooks should be replaced with 3/8-inch by 2-tnch raodels. L.
Witt (personal coraraunication, March 1989) reraarked that the CSPC guideUnes needed to
be raore spedfic about how S hooks are insperted. For exaraple, on a taU swing set the
mspertor raust use a ladder to examine S hooks at the top. The first S hook at the top of
the suspending chain should be detached from the cleaves, or swing hanger, to check it for
wear, and this procedure is also necessary to thoroughly inspect the hanger mec:hanism itself.
In addition, each link at the top foot of the chain should be separated and examined for
wear, because, as, previously noted, the two ends of the chain are the most susceptible to
deterioration. Witt beUeves that Montgomery County, Maryland, is far ahead of others in
its procedure for inspecting S hooks. Maintenance personnel elsewhere are generaUy not
aUowed to change an S hook untU it breaks, so that broken swings wiU only get fixed if
soraeone cfrives by a park and notices it. One faU injury m the detaUed inddent analysis was
due to faUure of the swing suspending chain.
To instaU S hooks and to ensure that they are closed properly, several raanufacturers offer
spedal S hook pUers ui thefr catalogs designed to faciUtate this task. At least one
raanufacturer specfficaUy stated tihat S hooks should not be reopened and closed again after
the initial installation, but rather, once opened, an S hook should be replaced.
L. Witt (personal communication, March 1989) explained that S hooks are also used to
connert strap seats to thefr chains, typicaUy by inserting the S hook into an eyelet at each
end of the seat. He recaUed that sfrap seat failure was one of the earUest and most
common problems in Montgomery Coimty. This problem was caused by poor design,
because most strap seats have S hooks which are too smaU, rather than simply being the
result of old age. When these smaU S hocks are pinched closed, as recomraended by the
CPSC, they tend to break the rabber seal of the eyelet or wear a hole in the rabber. This
aUows moisture to seep into the seat and consequentiy conode the metai reinforceraent
inside of it. After two or three raonths or such cortosion, the strap seat wiU faU. Moreover,
Witt reported that it is virtuaUy impossible to detert this deterioration, unless it is known
what to look for. Montgomery County now only uses the sfrap seats manufacmred by oue
particular company, because these have special S hooks to attach the seat to its suspending
chains. The design is such that when the S hooks are closed, they wiU not wear against the
rabber of the seat, Witt noted that since the county has begun using these strap seats,
incidents of swing seat faUure have alraost ceased. The detailed incident analysis mcluded
one faU-related injury attributed to the failure of the S hook joining the swing seat and
suspending chain.
The Seattie draft standards address the attachraent between swing seats and suspension
eleraents: "Urait the opeiung between swing seat and triangular support systera where the
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seat is attached to the chain to 2 inches or less." Presumably this is to prevent entrapment
incidents.
FaUure of suspending mechanisms can cause injuries, sometime serious, if swings are
occupied. In the detailed inddent analysis, one faU from a conventional swing was reported
as caused by faUure of the swing suspending hardware. The Canadian cfraft standards
recognize that aU moving parts do wear, but that they should be designed to reduce such
wearing action. The German standards are raore spedfic, stipulating that low-wear fixing
points such as roUer or sUding bearings raust be used. Both the CanacUan and German
standards also requfre that swing suspending hardware be proterted against unauthorized
loosening or detachment or that which is unintentional. These terras are very similar to the
general recommendation in the CPSC handbooks regarcUng hardware, except that tihey
specfficaUy address swing-bearing hangers.
The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) states that "moving joints are one of the
raost froublesorae maintenance feamres on playgrounds," They recommend that all moving
joints have bearings, rather than metal-to-raetal S hooks. Further, they note that modem
nylon bearings perform better than the more ttacUtional roUer or bronze bearings. "But
despite much iraproveraent any bearing wiU evenmaUy fail," and, therefore, must be checked
regiilarly for wear.
Also regardfrig maintenance, the Seattle draft standards state: "check swings to ensure that
aU bearings are secure with bolts in place, show no signs of wear and are weU lubricated,"
L. Witt (personal communication, March 1989) observed that swing hanger mechanisins, or
cleavises, are the type of swing hardware which faU most often. In fart, on heavUy used
swings, the cleavises must be replaced every two to three months. • Also according to Witt
aluminum swing hangers wear out almost immecUately. To protert against injury-causing
failure, inspection of the hangers must be thorough and include the process mentioned
earUer of reraoving the top S hook frora the cleavises. Again, Witt emphasized that these
inspertion procedures should be detaUed m the guidelines.
One final issue for swing-suspending eleraents is addressed in the CanacUan draft standards:
"to achieve a sfraighter arc raoveraent bearing hangers should be hung wider than the
overaU length of the seat, m a loaded condition." A sinular requfreraent is raade tn the
Gerraan standards. Further, one manufacmrer's catalog promotes a wide-track chain design,
with the goal of reducing side-to-side swinging problems. In line with the above
recommendations, this design, as lUustrated in thefr catalog, hangs the suspencUng elements
at a wider distance on the cross-beam than that between thera at the seat level.
The British standards (BS 5696: Part 2: 1986) also address the potential for a swing to
deviate laterally from its arc. Detailed test procedures are spedfied; a svidng passes the test
if its lateral deviation is less than one half of the swing seat's length. This test is also
discussed in relation to rainiraura-clearances.
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Recommendations:
Suspending chains should be designed to prevent finger enfrapraent Preferred tteatraents
would not provide any accessible openings large enough for chUdren to insert thefr fingers
in. Possible designs include using soUd cables instead of linked chains, covering chain links
with a protective sleeve, or ensuring that openings are less than 5/16 of an mch (which
would preclude entry by the index finger of a 5th percentUe 2-year-old), The ciurent CPSC
recomraendation to avoid open S hooks is very iraportant but shoiUd contain spedfic
reference to S hooks on swings. The guideline given in Volurae 2 regarding hooks, shackles,
rings, and links of individual swing asserabUes should also be repeated.
ParaUel to the general discussion of hardware (see Section 5.5.3), swing hanger mechanisms
should be attached securely and proterted against unauthorized or unintentional loosening;
when instaUed according to the manufacturer's instmctions, they should not be reraovable
without the use of tools. Further, any other hardware, such as that joining the seat and
suspending eleraents, should also be secured against detachraent and not contribute to
conosion of seat materials, such as metal reinforcements inside strap-type seats. Because
moving parts are subjert to substantial sttess, swing hanger mechanisms should be insperted
frequently for wear to avoid faUure which could cause injury. Bearings should be easy to
lubricate and maintain.
Swing hangers should be hung wider than the width of the swing seat
Sertion 5.7.2,3,1,1.2) to reduce side-to-side raoveraent
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(see

5.7233 Minimum clearances
Guideline content:
Volurae 1 recoraraends an 18-inch rainiraura clearance between the outside edges of
adjacent swings and between swings and nearby stmctural components. It is fiirther
explained that this clearance raay need to be greater for tfre swings or other swings which
move in more than the forward-backward dfrection. In addition, "if the clearance is
insuffident swings may acddentally bump one another or other pieces of equipment. On
the other hand, too wide a clearance inight encourage a hazardous flow of fraffic," such as
between moving swings. (Volume 1)
,,
.
Volume 2 repeats the 18-inch minimum clearance and includes a diagrara showing where
the measurements should be made. The clearance distances are to be measured from the
outer edges of the swing seats. For support poles installed on an angle, or for suspension
elements which hang on an angle, the clearance distance should be measured from a vertical
projection taken a rainiraura of 33 inches above the swing seat. The Ulustration only depicts
flat horizontal seats. This discussion of minimum clearance for swings is found in the
technical volume's section on swing assembUes in "Sfrength of IncUvidual Components and
Stracmres." (Volurae 2, 6.2,1,7)
Ground clearance is not addressed in the cmrent guideUnes,
Probable rationale:
Spacing of swings was generaUy not iraplicated in raoving irapart injuries. Rutherford
(1979) found that the distance between moving coraponents of the equipraent involved was
usuaUy between 18 inches and 24 inches. It is iraportant to note that none of the children
were mjured while "nmning between broadly spaced components."
Users colUding with each other or with nearby coraponents is a potential problem, and this
recornmendation is, therefore, intended to reduce the risk of injuries incmrred during such
simations. An Iowa smdy suggested that the minimura horizontal dearance should be 24
inches. In confrast the original mdustry standard was only 12 inches. The minimum of 18
inches recoinmended is intended to lessen the potential for contart with adjacent swings,
without encouraging hazardous traffic between such moving eleraents. "It is recognized that
this separation requirement wiU not corapletely prevent iritentional reaching and contact
with swinging eleraents. However, wider spadng which would be necessary to preclude that
type of contart might weU result tn more serious injury potential from traffic between
adjacent eleraents." (NBS, 1978b)
Supporting stracmres and suspending elements of swings are soraetimes incUned. In either
of these cases, the horizontal distance between adjacent coraponents of the swing set varies
with height. The 33-inch minimum height above the seat of the suspended member, for
measuring the clearance between components, was based on the head height of the seated
maximura user, in order to insure that protection is provided up to that point.
(NBS, 1978b)
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Issues:
The only support for this CPSC guideUne was a recommendation by Beckwith (1988), who
repeated the minimum clearance of 18 inches for the sarae two cUstances described in the
handbooks.
Frost (1980) noted that "experience says that 18 inches between suspended eleraents such
as swings is not suffident to prevent acddental buraping injuries." In fact. Frost (U. of
Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) reported that swings are often placed as close together
as 12 to 17 inches. Frost (1980) considered as unsound the NBS rationale that if given
wider distances, chUdren could be injured when tempted to walk between moving swings.
He reasoned that "chUcfren are much more likely to becorae frijured in a 'tangled raess' of
moving equipment than in a spadous context." The AALR Survey of elementary school
playgrounds reported that the average distance between swings surveyed was 26 inches
(Braya and E^angendorfer, 1988).
AU of the standards reviewed requfre greater separations than those recommended by the
CPSC. The Canadian draft standards ( C J \ N / C S A - Z 6 1 4 , 1988) suggest that botii the
cUstance between adjacent seats and the distance between seats and support fraraes should
be a minimurii of 29.5 inches. SimUarly, German standards (DEN 7926, Part 2,1984) specify
a minimura of 27.5 inches for the sarae distances; however, except if the equipraent is
intended for younger chUdren, the minimum is 24 inches. The Seattie cfraft standards (1986)
give cUfferent specifications for the two distances: a 24-inch minimum between adjacent seats
and a 36 inch minimum between seats and end supports. The AusfraUan standards
(AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) also have cUfferent requfreraents for these separations; however,
they require a greater minimum clearance between adjacent seats than between seats and
support stmctures. Further, like the Gennan standards they have different spedfications
for equipment used by different age groups. The clearance between side-by-side swing
asserabUes must not be less than 24 mches for domestic or preschool equipment or not less
than 35.4 inches for pubUc equipment. The clearance between any rigid or non-rigid
swinging assembly and the adjacent fixed stracture must not be less than 16 inches for
domestic or preschool equipment or not less than 24 inches for pubUc equipraent Note
that the AustraUan requfreraents for pubUc equipraent are the converse of those given in
the Seattie cfraft standards.
The British standards (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) give rainiraum clearance requfreraents based
on a swing's potential deviation or lateral movement from its equiUbrium position. This
deviation, t must not exceed L/2 (where L. is the length of the swing seat), on application
of the specffied load, when tested m accordance with clauses 2 and 5 of BS 5686: Part 1,
1986. Tlie minimum clearance, m the equiUbrium position, between adjacent seats raust be
2t + 4 inches; the minimum clearance between seats and the adjacent stracture must be
t + 4 inches. Thus, adjacent seats are requfred to be farther apart than a seat and an
adjacjent-stmcture are-simiUarsto the AusfraUan standards.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) reported many of the above standarcis
and concluded that reasonable separation requfreraents would be 24 inches between swings
and 36 inches between swings and support stractures, which is identical to the Seattie draft
standards. Frost added that "extra space can be secured by positioning the swing supports
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at an angle with the supports leaning toward one another." Esbensen (1987) recomraended
that independently swinging seats hanging side-by-side should be spaced at least 27.5 inches
apart, "to diminish side-sway buraping," He also recommended a minimura clearance of 27.5
inches between the frame and any part of the swinging assembly. These distances are the
same as those requfred by the Gerraan standards.
,
One other clearance-related issue was also addressed by both Esbensen (1987) and the
Gennan standards. Each recommended that there should not be more than two seats on an
individual frarae which is not divided into separate sertions. Esbensen explained that this
should minimize bumping inddents. Current catalogs show that swings sets are typicaUy
ananged with two or three swing seats on a frame. One manufacmrer offers a T-shaped
frarae which includes one seat on either side of araidcUesupport. There is also a domeshaped design in two of the catalogs: one includes five swings, each on one side of a
pentagon, while the other has six swings evenly spaced around a hexagon. This does not
appear to be a particularly safe design, because the risk of coUisions or moving impact
incidents in the center of the stracmre seeins high.
Braya and Langendorfer (1988) explained that in order for swings "to optiraaUy serve young
children and proraote motor development the equipment must be sized appropriately to the
chUdren's body measures and thefr developmental stams or skiU level." The height of a
swing seat above ground is one distance wliich is iraportant to such age appropriateness,
because a young chUd wiU not be able to safely mount or dismount a swing if its seat is too
high. The AALR Survey found that 32% of the elementary schools included had swings
greater than 20 inches above groimd. Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript)
observed that "seat heights range from just above ground to 3 or more feet high, rarely being
fitted to the sizes of chUdren."
Although the CPSC guidelines do not address the minimum groimd clearance of swings,
sorae of the standards and other designers have regulated this diraension. The Seattle cfraft
standards recommend that a minimura clearance of 12 inches be maintained below a
swinging element Both Esbensen (1987) and the German standards suggest at least 16
inches, and the German standard states tliat this is regardless of user age. The Canadian
draft standards stipulate that "aU seats should have a clearance of not less than 14 mches
nor more than 18 inches when occupied by the user." This loaded concUtion is based on a
weight of 165 pounds. However, an exception to the above height requfrenient is made for
those swings which necessitate adult assistance, such as tot swings, "where the height should
be convenient for the adult assisting the chUd." The British and Australian standards have
identical spedfications for ground clearance, which is to be measured whUe the seat is
loaded to 50 pounds. The lowest part of the seat must not be less than 13.8 inches above
ground, and the seating surface itself must be between 18 and 25 inches. For cradle seats,
the seating surface should be a maximura of 19 inches high, with no miniraura given except
that of the ground clearance for the lowest part of the seat as noted above.
Recommendations:
The 18 inch miniraura horizontal clearances cunently recoinmended do not seera adequate,
given the consensus araong curtent standards on clearances greater than or equal to 24
uiches for older chUdren and 16 inches for younger chUdren. Anthropometric data, as
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discussed below, also indicate that longer nunimura clearances are warranted. However, the
guidelines for raeasuring the clearances up to a height of 33 inches, in order to assure
protection up to the raaximum user's seated height are appropriate. EUusfrations to help
clarify these distances should depict both flat and strap-type seats (see Figure 5.7.2 - 2). The
separation between adjacent swinging components should be at least 24 inches; this
accommodates the shoulder breadth of a 95th percentUe 12-year-old (16 inches) with some
tolerance on each side, but it is not so large as to encourage chUdren to ran between moving
swings. The separation between a swing seat and an adjacent stractural component should
be at least 30 inches; this gives additional protertion against unpart with a rigid stracmre
and also minimizes the possibiUty of chUcfren clirabing between the frarae and swings. It
would be benefidal for younger chUcfren to have proportionaUy more space due to thefr
lower developmental and motor abUities, so that the separations designed for older chUdren
would also be appropriate for younger chUdren. Therefore, these clearances are intended
to address equipment for children of aU ages.
A swing seat's height should be determined by the height at which it would be comfortable
for a child to get on, without being so low tiiat a chUd would hit his or her feet on the
ground whUe swinging. The raeasureraent for seat height should be raade frora the sitting
surface of an unoccupied swing to the ground. When equipment is intended for older users,
the reconimended seat height for swings is a miniraura of 18 mches. This conesponds to
the tibiale height of a 95th percentUe 12-year-old. The gluteal furrow height of a 5th
percentUe 4-year-old is 15 inches, so the minimura user of the older group would stiU be
able to raount the swing without too much cUfficulty given a seat height of 18 inches.
However, if the cUstance from the seat surface to the ground is rauch greater than 18 inches,
4- and 5-year-olds wiU face cUfficulty when trying to get on the swing. When conventional
swings are intended for younger users without the assistance of adults, the seat height shouid
be between 12 and 15 inches. This accommodates the tibiale height of a maximura user,
a 95th percentUe 5-year-old, and the gluteal fiinow height of a rainunura user for this type
of swing, a 5th percentUe 4-year-old, Tot seats should be at a height which is convenient
for the adults who assist the very young users of such swmgs.
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5.723.4 Support frames
5.723.4.1 Design of structure
Guideline content:
Volume 1 states: "support frames for aU swing sets should be designed to discourage
clirabing."
Probable rationale:
Presuraably, the intent of this recoraraendation is an effort to prevent injuries chUdren may
sustain if they were to climb on the support frames of swings.
Issues:
It is not unusual to see chUdren, especiaUy those who are older, using the frame of a swing
set as a cUmbing apparams. In fart, as discussed earUer, the detailed inddent analysis
included several cases in which the child was injured whUe climbmg on or swinging frora the
support stractures. The most common scenario involved a fall from either a horizontal bar
of an A-frame or the top cross beam.
SunUar to the CPSC recommendation, the Seattle draft'standards (1986) requfre that swing
supports be designed without any intennediate climbable parts on frames, which would
appear to preclude the use of cross-bars on A-shaped supports. The German standards
(DIN- 7926, Part 2, 1984) note that support frames sometiraes funrtion as playthings.
themselves, but in tliat simation the supports raust be at least 5 feet away from the nearest
swinging coraponent,
Esbensen (1987) suggests that A-shaped supports be used for swing sets. The Gennan
standards also mandate the design of A-frames. However, this specification is given for
swings with rigid suspension cables, "so that it is difficult to ran dfrectly into the swinging
area,"
Fro^t (1980) recognized that "no mention is given to anchors for swing supports." He further
explained that swing supports are typically fristaUed in courtete; however, the anchors
suppUed by sorae manufacmrers are so flimsy that they can be displaced with repeated
motion.
Recommendations:
Swing support stractures should be designed to discourage climbing, as currently stated in
the guidelines. A-frames of swing support stracmres should not have horizontal cross-bars.
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5.723.42 Maximum height of structure
Guideline content:
The current guidelines do not address the height of support stractures for svmiging eleraents.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Swings should be designed to accoraraodate chUcfren of various ages; tbe height of the top
cross beam is one variable which afferts such design considerations, because it is conelated
to the potential swinging height (Frost U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript; Moore
et al., 1987). The Play For All Guidelines further explains that different heights provide a
range of raoveraent: "don't assurae that sraaU swings wiU always be used by sraaU kids. Big
kids often enjoy the quicker 'period' of smaU swings; therefore, they should be made just as
robust as big swings."
Moore et al, (1987) beUeve that high swings are not acceptable for pubUc playgrounds,
because although they appeal to duldren, the dangers of falls and coUisions are too great.
They recognize the need for research to explore how the height of swing structures apects
other variables such as swing throw, juraping-off distances, separation between swings, and
the faU zones requfred. In conclusion, they state that "height limits are necessary to
minimize the dangers of swing use and falls by chUdren who climb to the swing beam:"
However, no recommendation is made in the Play For All GuideUnes as to what a
reasonable maximum height would be. As previously discussed in the review of injury data,
faUs generaUy account for a raajority of swing-related mjuries; and, older chilcfren (over
5 years of age) are usuaUy at greater risk for falls, often because they stand on or jurap from
moving swings.
The Gerraan standards do regulate the height from the middle of the fulcrara of the
suspension cable (the top beara) to the surface instaUed below the stracture. In general, for
pubUc equipment this height is greater than 79 inches; but if the equipment is intended for
younger children, 79 inches is the raaxiraum height allowed. They also stipulate that in
general, "the free height of faU shaU not exceed 79 inches at any point in the swinging area
up to the 60° excursion."
Review of current catalogs indicated that many manufacturers offer swing stracmres whose
top height is 8, 10, or 12 feet above ground, with 8 feet being the most common. However,
one catalog advertised a 6-foot swing set and another advertised a 7-foot stracmre. Even
in catalogs which spedficaUysaddress whether the swings are intended for older or younger
users, these same heights are generally found for the younger users.
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Recommendations:
Data are lacking on how fartors such as swing throw and juraping-off distances are affected
by the height of swmg stractures. In order to address the risk of faUs from swings to the
surface, swings should foUow the age-specffic raaxiraura height recoraraendations given for
aU types of playground equipment (see Section 5.1.3.6).
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5.723.5 Layout and spacing of swing structures
Guideline content:
Volume 1 explains that "swing sets should be located away from other activities or
equipment to help prevent duldren from ranning into moving swings whUe chasing baUs or
when cUsttarted from other activities." (Volurae 1)
Probable rationale:
In cUscussmg the 1978 Spedal Smdy data. Brown (1978) noted the foUowing factors-as
possible causes of some swing-related injuries: "location of swing(s) or swing sets is too
close to other play artivities; too many children, not swinging, are tn close proximity of the
swing sets." She then concluded that locating swings away from other activities or
equipment was one potential strategy which could help reduce injuries.
Issues:
As previously discussed, chUdren walking into the path of moving swings is a common uijury
scenario. Younger chUcfren are espedaUy at risk for these moving impart tnjuries.
Attention to this problera is iraportant when choosing the layout and spacing of playground
equipment. However, as noted by T. Sweeney (personal communication, Febraary 1989),
it is impossible to always confroi where chUdren wiU walk. Several sources agreed with the
CPSC recoramendation that swings should be separated frora other equipment away from
the traffic of other activities (Frost 1986b; Goldberger, 1987; Moore et al., 1987; Canadian
draft standards, CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988; Wemer, 1982). Further, the Plav For All
GuideUnes stipulates tliat swings should not be combined with multi-use play stracmres.
The current catalogs show that although most raanufacturers produce separate swing sets,
a few do instaU swings as part of superstracture corabinations. Potential hazards of these
designs include the traffic of other play events in close proximity to raoving swings and the
possibilty of children clirabing onto decks and using adjacent swinging coraponents to swing
down frora them or using the stracture as means to get onto the top cross beam of the swmg
sertion.
Many designers suggested that providing a low barrier, such as a fence, is an effertive way
to control traffic flow pattems and, therefore, to help prevent chUdren frora walking into
moving swings (Esbensen, 1987; Frost, U. of Texas., 1989, tmpubUshed manuscript; Moore
et al., 1987; British standards, BS 5696: Part 3, 1979, Araended, 1980). In addition to low
fences, suggestions included hedges (Esbensen, 1987) or a vertical tfre barrier (Frost U. of
Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript). In order to more fuUy protect against through traffic,
Esbensen also recoraraended providing only one or two accesses through the barrier. The
British standards are more specific, stating that the entrances should be at the comers of
the, enclosure,:closestto;the center of the playground, and that the entrances should be
designed to restrirt the speed of entry. Moore et al. also note that the enttance into the
swing use zone should maxiraize visibiUty: if there is a logical 'front' such as a view of the
playground itself, this should be the location of the entrance." Further, the Play For All
Guidelines also recognizes the danger of the barrier itself becoming a play event, so tuming
bars, for example, would not. be appropriate; with similar reasoning, the British standards
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recoraraend that the- barriers "be designed to discourage thefr use as gymnastic apparatus,
and to prevent unintended access."
Recommendations:
As cunently stated in Volurae 1, to help prevent young chUdren from inadvertently ranning
into the path of moving swings while chasing baUs or distracted by other artivities, swing
seats should be located away from other equipraent or artivities. Due to these hazards and
others noted above, attaching single-axis swings to raulti-use stracmres is discouraged.
Additional protertion frora hazardous through traffic can be provided by raeans of a low
barrier, such as a fence or hedge. Such barriers should not be an obstacle within the use
zone of the swings or hamper supervision by blocking visibility.
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5.723.6 Use, fall zones
Guideline content:
There is a general discussion of layout issues in Volurae 1. It includes a reference to swings
whUe explaining use zones, recomraenciing that suffident space should be aUotted to
accommodate the largest arc of the swing's motion, taking a chUd's extended legs into
account. (Volurae 1)
Probable rationale:
No spedfic rationale is stated for the above recommendation. However, it can be assumed
that the general intent is similar to that of separating swings frora other equipraent or
activities: to help prevent irapact injuries caused by children inadvertently walking or
running into path of a moving swing.
Issues:
Addressing swing use zones, the Play For All GuideUnes (Moore et al., 1987) states that "the
minimura setback requfreraent for swings is two tiraes tlie height of the swing beam frora
any edge or obstacle. For tfre or tot swings with low bearas, this distance can be reduced
sUghtiy." It also explauis that distinrt differences in ground texture can help define such
swing areas. Esbensen (1987) recomraended that swings have an area of at least 20 feet by
20 feet to minimize the hazards of unpact inddents. A diagram showed this area to include
a miniraura of 10 feet in front and tn back of the swings, raeasured frora the top bar.
Frost (U. of Texas, 1989, unpublished manuscript) noted that a resiUent surface must be
maintained tn aU swing fall zones, the diraensions of which would vary with the potential
swing height. Burke (1980, 1987) suggested that irapact-absorbing material should extend
7 feet beyond the longest horizontal extension of the seat as weU as 6 feet to each side of
the stracmre. The Seattle cfraft standards (1986) recoraraend that protective surfacing
extend at least 14 feet frora the swing's largest arc of travel which mciudes a child's
extended legs, both in front of and behind swings. In confrast the safety area described by
the Gerraan standards (DIN 7926, Part 2, 1984) prescribe shock-absorbing surfadng for a
minimum of 79 inches in both dfrections of motion when raeasured frora the swing extended
in a 90° position. They also requfre a safety zone on each side of the swing set; however,
its dimensions are unclear in the diagrara provided.
Other sources stipulate both faU zone spedfications as weU as the diraensions requfred to
provide a safe use zone for swings. SimUar to the Gerraan standards, the Canadian draft
standards state that for single-axis swings, protective surfacing should extend 6 feet beyond
the swing, front and back, when positioned in an arc of 90°. It should also extend 6 feet
from each side of the stracmre/ raeasured from the midpoint of the outer-most seat
Further, a no-encroachment zone to complete the use zone should go another 6 feet beyond
the surfacing ui both directions of the swing's motion. Similarly, Preston (1988) noted that
the space needed and appropriate size of use zones for swings should be specffied in the
guidelines. He reported that the NRPA recommendations were as foUows: protective
surfacing 7 feet beyond the extended swing, front and back, with an adcUtional no5.72 - 42

encroachment zone of 6 feet. The New Zealand standards (NZS 5828: Part 1, 1986) caU for
a larger area for the safe positioning of swings. The faU zone with shock-absorbing surfacing
should cover 10 feet from the largest arc of the swing with a duld's-legs extended, in both
directions of motion; the use zone should include an additional 6.67 feet beyond that as
well as 5 feet on both sides of the swing stracmre.
The Gerraan standards also address other iraportant considerations for the safety zones of
swings. They define a head clearance zone above the stracture, in which no other
equipment can enter: measured from the cross-beam at the point of suspension, this
clearance zone extends up through an arc of 20 degrees to each side. The Gerraan standards
also recognize that there should not be any obstacles in the other safety areas either.
Recommendations:
The fall zones for swings should incorporate protective areas for both the support stracmre
and the suspended member. For the support stracmre, the faU zone requfrements should
foUow the general recommendations based on the height of the equipment (see
Section 5.3.2.2). For the suspended meraber, protertive surfacing should extend in both
directions of raotion, starting frora a point 42 inches beyond the seat at its raaxiraura
attainable angle, and should also extend from each side of the seat's outer edge (see
Figure 5.7.2 - 3). The 42-mch specification accoraraodates the extended legs of a 95th
percentile 12-year-old. The cUstance the surfadng should extend is detennined by the height
of the seat at its maximura excursion and the general recoraraendations for that height (see
Section 5.3.2.2).
The use zones for swings should inciude a fall zone as defined above as weU as a noencroachment zone in front of and behind the swing stracmre. The use zone should not
have any obstacles except the support stracmre and other swings suspended from the sarae
stracture. The no-encroachraent zone should extend 6 feet beyond the protective surfacing
in both directions of motion (see Figure 5.7.2 - 3).
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5.723.7 Protective surfacing
Guideline content:
The current handbooks do not adcfress the surfacing requfred under swings separately frora
the general discussion of protertive surfacing.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable,
Issues:
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) simply state that "swmgs should be
instaUed over protective surfacing." The Seattie cfraft standards (1986) are more spedfic,
requiring that impart sand be placed under swings, according to the .fall zone dimensions,
with a rainiraura depth of 12 inches. The British standards (BS 5696: Part 3, 1979,
Araended, 1980) state that "swings should not be placed adjacent to sand," In contrast Frost
(U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript) suggested extra depth, up to 2 feet, for loose
raaterials dfrectiy under swings, due to pitting effects.
The AJ^^LR Survey of eleraentary school playgrounds found the foUowing surfaces under
swings: sand, 27%; grass, 18%; pea gravel, 17%; clay, 15%; hard packed cUrt, 9%; hard
packed rocks, 4%; asphalt 4%; tan bark or mulch, 3%; rabber raatting, 2% (Braya and
E-angendorfer, 1988). It is difficult to assess the levei of protection these surfaces were able
to provide because the survey did not raeasure the depth of the surfaces, which is very
iraportant in the case of loose materials such as sand and also rabber matting.
Recommendations:
AU recommendations with regard to surfacing are made in a general sertion (see
Section 5.1).
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5.72.4 GLIDER SWINGS
Guideline content:
The handbooks do not adcfress glider, or pendulum, swings separately. Recommendations
for various components of gUders are mcluded m the section on stractural integrity ui
Volume 2.
In discussing the hazards of pinch, crash, or scissor-like areas, Volurae 1 notes that
unprotected raoving parts on gUders can be especially dangerous. (Volurae 1)
Probable rationale:
It can be assuraed that cautions regarding pinch hazards are intended to prevent injuries
caused by moving parts of gliders.
Issues:
The term "gUders" refers to two different types of pendulum swings (see Figure 5.7.2 - ID),
both generally suspended by rigid coraponents and capable of travei only in the back-andforth dfrection: 1) a board or pole which has seats on either end with handholds and foot
rests or pedals; 2) a gondola-type gUder which has chair seats facing each other to
accommodate either two or four chUdren.
Tiie Australian (As 1924, Part 2, 1981), British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986), and German
(DIN 7926, Part 2, 1984) standards eadi regulate certain parts of gUders, in addition to
requiring that they adhere to aU other swing specffications.
Both the AustraUan and British standards explain that any swinging equipment which
necessitates the operation of mechanisms usmg the feet hands, or both, should be designed
so that the swings can be operated by the user or users whUe seated. In addition, they
suggest that foot rests or pedals be proportioned to provide an adequate means for exerting
the necessary power. Both specify that foot rests or pedals must have a width between 3.5
and 5 inches if intended for use by one foot or between 6 and 8 mches if intended for use
by two feet side-by-side. The British standards also state that if foot rests or pedals are
intended for use by more than one child, a minimura of 12 inches should be provided
between thera. Diraensions for handgrips are also specified. The Australian standards
recommend that a grip be between 0.51 and 1.49 inches in diameter. In contrast the British
standards mandate that the grip cUaraeter must be between 0.71 and 1.57 inches. Both
standards spedfy that the clearance of such handgrips above the upper surface of the seat
should not be less than 3.93 inches.
As previously discussed, the German standards require that hand grips be provided for aU
possible users with regard to multiple occupancy swings. The German standards also
regulate several other dimensions of glider swings, which are refened to as Type 3 swings.
The only specification for conventional swings that the German standards exempt gUders
from is m the case Of gondolartype swings which chUdren can enter from both sides: the
minimum separation between adjacent gliders must be 55 inches, which is double that for
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other swings. Other regulations include the following: the raaximum width aUowed is 27.5
inches; the maximum cUstance aUowed between seats on opposite sides of the swing is 19.7
inches; any openings in the platforms raust not exceed 1.18 uiches; the angle between the
backrest and the seat must not change when the swing is in raotion; the clear distance
between the backrest and the seat raust not be less than 2.36 inches nor more than 2.95
inches when measured in one dfrection.
The last two Gennan specffications above highUght the possibUity of a dangerous
entrapment area. This is substantiated by eight IDI reports and complaints regarding
entrapment of chUcfren between the seat and backrest of gUder swings frora 1980 to 1986,
aU of which involved chUdren under 5 years of age, TTie smaUest apace involved was
approximately 2.75 inches, whUe the largest was approxiraately 5 inches. Given these EDIs,
attention to this potential entrapraent area on gliders is especiaUy iraportant.
With regard to the rigid suspension bars on gUders, the German standards require that the.
diameter of the mbes be between 1.00 and 1.33 inches. Further, such bars should be
designed so that there are "no jerky braking and/or spring-back at the dead centers," and
the excursion should be Umited to 60 degrees to the vertical.
Pinch, crash, and shearing points: raany sources recognize the dangers of moving parts and
support the CPSC's attention to pinch points on gUders (Frost, U, of Texas, 1989,
unpubUshed manuscript; Goldberger, 1987; Stoops, 1985; Sweeney, 1982, 1985, 1987;
Wemer, 1982), GUje (1989) stated that although gUders often have dangerous pinch pomts
m thefr hanger mechanisins if they have unproterted brackets, injuries can be prevented by
installing guarcis. The detaUed inddent analysis included one pinch/crush injury involving
the hanger mechanisra for a gUder swing.
The German standards spedfying that the angle between the seat and backrest of gondolatype swings must not change when the swing is in motion is relevant here as weU, because
if the angle were to change it could create an potential pinch point.
Recommendations:
Gliders are rarely seen on pubUc playgrounds; the absence of gliders in the catalogs
reviewed indicates that they are not cmrentiy being manufactured for use as pubiic
playground equipment. The injury-causing potential of gliders appears to be unreasonably
high, particularly for impact pinch/crash, and enttapraenttnjuries. However, gUder-related
injury data show that these incidents occur in horae settings; for example, all ten of the
gUders uivolved ui cases in the detailed inddent analysis of 1988 data were located at the
victim's or soraeone else's private horae.
GUders are not recoinmended for use on pubUc playgrounds.
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5.72.5 MULTI-AXIS TIRE SWINGS
5.72.5.1 Impact Injuries
Guideline content:
Tfre swings are refened to in the Volume 1 discussion of impart injuries. It is suggested
that tfre swings "may provide less potential for harmful impact." (Volume 1)
Probable rationale:
The immecUate post-impart effects leading to head injuries were cUscussed in detaU for the
impact test rationale. RecaU that deformation of the skuU can contribute to skull frarture
and concussion, and mrther, that such deformations are typically accompanied by head
acceleration. It is important to recognize, however, that "head acceleration without
signfficant deforraation is likely to result when the unpulsive force is distributed over a large
area." This type of irapart raay occur if the head is stmck by a rabber tire swing. (NBS,
1978b)
Brown (1978) observed that few injuries involving tfre swings have been reported through
the NEISS systera. She concluded that although raore research is needed, the use of tfre
swings could be a potential sfrategy to reduce swing injuries. Given certain materials and
design considerations, the impart potential of tfre swings is possibly lower than that of
traditional seats.
Issues:
Frost (1980) commented that "We have instaUed tfre swings (mostly horizontal) at over fifty
playgrounds since 1974. There has been no report of injury resulting from thefr use," He
also added: "during workshops condurted throughout Texas and other States during this
period, I have heard no reports of serious injury from tfre swing use."
Materials: The acmal tfres used as swing seats are iraportant. L. Witt (personal
communication, March 1989) recognized that old car tfres can weigh as much as 50 pounds,
and would, therefore, pose a serious impact hazard. For this reason, Montgomery County,
Maryland, uses a simulated tire, raade of Ughtweight plastic or rabber.
Both Esbensen (1987) and the Seattie draft standards (1986) noted another potential hazard
of certain car tfres. Steel-belted radial tfres should not be used, because steel bands may
evenmally protrade through the rabber and then cause serious injury. Esbensen wamed that
if these tfres were afready in use, regular and thorough inspertions were necessary so that
any protmsions could be eliminated before injuries occurred. The Seattle draft istandards
also mentioned the need for regular uispections to ensure that "tfres are not dangerously
frayed or daraaged."
Review of current catalogs incUcated that raost raanufacmrers use rabber tfres for svnngs.
The specifications in one catalog revealed that only new fartory rejects are acceptable, and
that they must not have any exposed raetal protrasions, as in the case of steel-belted radials.
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It was also explained that a steelpipe ririg is instaUed iri the tfres for anchoring eyebolts
solidly and distributing sfresses evenly, in order to provide longer tfre life. One other
raanufacturer offers a "raade-for-play tfre" raade of Ughtweight resiUent polyethylene with
a steel reinforceraent.
Recommendations:
Tfres used as swing seats should be constrarted of rabber; to help reduce the hazards of
impact, heavier tfres should be avoided. Further, steel-beited radials should not be used
because of the potential protrasions of their metal bands. Plastic raaterials can be used as
an altemative to siraulate artual car tfres.
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5.72.52 Other design considerations
Guideline content:
The curtent guidelines do not address any design considerations for tfre swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
The Seattie draft standards (1986) and the Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,
1988) each recommend that holes should be drilled in the bottom of all tires used as swings
in order to provide for adequate drainage. The Canadian draft standards specify that such
drain holes should be a minimum of 0.39 mches in cUaraeter. Esbensen (1987) made a
sinular recommendation, suggesting smaU holes every 5 .to 6 inches. He explained that it
was necessary to aUow water to drain to keep it frora becoming "a breecUng ground for
mosquitoes or spiders in hot climates and from freezing soUd in cold cUraates."
Two manufacturers offer tfres which are cut in haff in thefr catalogs, which are designed to
eliininate the cavity in which water, dirt, and insects tend to coUert. One raanufacmrer who
uses new fartory rejects requfres tlie tfres to have cfrainage holes.
Another consideration which is espedally iraportant for southem cUraates, is painting the
•interiors of tfres white, to discourage nesting of poisonous spiders (Esbensen, 1987)..
The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) recoraraends "sttapping webbing to the
bottora or inserting a plastidzed canvas in the hole and bolting it in," to raake tfre swings
more easily accessible and aUow disabled chUdren to also enjoy the use of these swings.
Only one such tfre swing was seen in cunent catalogs.
Recommendations:
Drainage holes for tfre swings are a good idea; however, any such holes should not present
an entrapraent hazard for fingers (see Section 5.2.6.4).
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5,72.53 Suspending elements, hardware
Guideline content:
No recoraraendations are made in the curtent handbooks for the suspending eleraents or
hardware spedfically for tfre swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
Moore et al. (1987), note that tfre swing, suspension hardware should be a high quaUty
manufactured item. The foUowing has been extracted frora the Play For All Guidelines:
Tfre swing hangers are one of the raost critical hardware iteras used on
playground equipraent. This is due to the stresses which are applied when
raultiple chUdren utilize this activity at the same time. The amount of weight
and centrifugal force which can be appUed during normal use warrant
extensive testing by manufacmrers. Failure of these hangers is potentially
catasttophic. Two types of hanger design are avaUable: baU joint and
universal joint. Each has their advantages and cUsadvantages.
L Witt (personal communication, March 1989) also recognized the effects of multiple
occupancy and rotational movement on tire swing hangers, noting that they generally wear
out at double the rate of hardware on regular swings. In addition, he stated that most of
the hanger mechanisms requfre a great deal of maintenance, which sometiraes indudes
greasuig.
Frost (1980) supported the use of durable ball bearing swivels for tire swings. He stated
that inexpensive swivel designs which have raetal to metal without baU bearings create the
hazard of potential faUure ^ e r extensive wear.
With regard to baU joints, the Play For All Guidelines describes the hardware as a "clean
design" which does not present any pinch points. It then explains that a problem for baU
joints has been wear and evenmal faUure caused by their, lirnited degree of motion. 'Tire
swings requfre about 170° degrees of freedom and most baU joints provide only 145°
degrees." Beckwith (1988) raade a related comment spedfying that ball joint bearings used
for tfre swings must have "at least 170 degrees of swing."
The Play For All Guidelines states that universal joints do not have the same rotational
limitations which cause problems for baU joints.. The disadvantage,of universal joints is thefr
potential pinch points. This entrapment hazard was also noted by L. Witt (personal
coraraunication, March 1989); and tiie Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988)
requfre designs which prevent entrapraent of fingers o- heads for suspending hardware. The
Play For All Guidelines further explains that "commonly, these [universal joints] are covered
with a protective boot and, ff weU designed and maintained, provide satisfactory protection
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from the pinching." Beckwith (1988) stipulated that the bearings of universal joints must
have a durable, flexible shield. Moore et al. (1987), conclude by recommencUng the use of
universal joints which have protertive covers; and, Witt reported that Montgoraery County,
Maryland, also prefened to use an enclosed hanger mechanism.
One other iraportant consideration for tfre swing suspending mechanisins was addressed by
the Play For All Guidelines: raoveraent of the mounting hardware can cause the swing to
faU frora the support beara. Therefore, "perraanent positive attachraent of the bearing to
the beam is essential." SimUarly, the Seattie cfraft standards (1986) requfre the use of at
least two tamper-proof bolts to secure the swing bearings of multi-axis swings. They also
note that aU other specffications for regular swings regarding chains, and hardware apply to
tfre swings as weU, including spedal attention to inspections of swivels, S hooks, and chains.
The German standards (DEN 7296, Part 2, 1984) do not aUow the use of rigid suspension
elements for tfre swings. Further, they mandate that the "fixing point shaU be such that the
suspension cables do not twist when they rotate about thefr vertical axis."
Recommendations:
The risk of hanger mechanism failure is increased for tfre swings, due to the added stress
of rotational raoveraent and multiple occupancy; spedal attention to raaintenance is,
therefore, warranted. The hanger raechanisras for raulti-axis tire swings should be designed
to accoraraodate rotational raoveraent without excessive wear, and should not have any
accessible pinch points. SimUarly, extra attention to the security of the connections between
the suspending chains and the tfre is wartanted.
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5.72.5.4 Minimum clearances
Guideline content:
After recomraending a minimum clearance of 18 inches between adjacent swings and
between swings and adjacent stractural components, an exception is stated for tire swings.
It is recognized that "clearance raay need to be greater for tfre swmgs or other swings that
raove in raore than the tracUtional forward-backward dfrertion." (Volume 1)
Probable rationale:
Multi-axis tfre swings move in aU dfrections, with 360 degree rotations, and therefore need
greater clearances.
Issues:
"Never place a single-point tfre swing next to another kind of swing on the same support
beam. In the event you use one-point pivot swings, be sure the swing never hits the soUd
support beams or guard rails on stracmres" (Esbensen, 1987). The CanacUan cfraft
standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988) also stipulate that imless there is no danger of coUision,
multiple-axis swings must not be combined with other swings. However, neither of these
sources suggested distances which would prevent the colUsions mentioned.
Frost (1980; U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed manuscript) explained that separate guideUnes
for tfre swing clearances should be given since thefr pattems of movement differ from that
of regular swing seats which move only forward and back, Tfre swings with 360° pivotal
swivel asserabUes can swing in aU dfrertions, and therefore the "space between the extended
arc of the swing and the support beams must be extended for safe swinging action" (Frost,
U. of Texas, 1989, unpubUshed raanuscript). The Seattle draft standards (1986), which were
reported by Frost recommend that a minimura clearance of 48 inches be provided for the
distance between a fuUy extended tfre swing and supports. However, if a tire swing is hung
frora a top raU or if.tihesupport is higher than 6 feet the clearance should be increased to
at least 60 inches.
Beckwith (1988) and tiie Plav For All GuideUnes (Moore et al., 1987) gave identical
recommendations for the span of support beams of tfre swings: two times the length of the
swing's suspending elements plus 48 mches. These horizontal beam span recoraraendations
can be used to infer the suggested clearance between the tfre and the support frarae: with
the swing extendedftiUy,the separation frora the frarae should be 24 inches.,
The Gerraan standards (DIN 7296, Part 2,1984) requfre a miniraura distance of 15.75 inches
from a tire swing to its fraraework, measured at a height of 60 mches. The Canadian draft
standards requfre even less separation than the Gerraan-standards. They specify that when
a tire swing is extended in an arc of 60°, there should be at least 6 inches between its outerraost edge and the support frarae. This clearance seeras rauch too small to prevent chUcfren
on the swing from impacting the adjacent stractures.
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Both the German standards and the Canadian draft standards state a minimura ground
clearance spedficaUy for tfre swings, 15.75 inches and 13.5 inches, respectively. It is
iraportant to note, however, that these distances do not differ frora those recommended for
regular swings. Although the Play For All Guidelines does not adcfress the ground dearance
of regular swings, it depicts a tfre swing suspended 24 inches above ground.
Recommendations:
Adjacent multi-axis tfre swings should have non-overlapping use zones, as described in
Section 5.7.2.5.6.2,
When measured frora the outer-raost edge of the tire in a position closest to the support
stracture, the minimum clearance between a tire swing and an adjacent stractural
component should be 36 inches if equipment is intended for older users and 28 inches if
equipraent is intended for yoimger users. These separations are designed to provide
adequate space for chUcfren to reach out with thefr arras and legs or to lean back while
sitting on the tfre without irapacting the support stractures.
The seat height for tfre swings should foUow the minimum cUstances recomraended for
conventional swings: 18 inches for older chUdren and 12 inches for yoimger chUcfren,
measured from the sitting surface of the tfre to the ground. However, no raaximum is given
because multi-axis tfre swings appear to accommodate climbing artivities more safely than
conventional swings.
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5.72.5.5 Support frames
Guideline content:
The design of stractures to support tfre swings is not addressed by the cmrent guidelines.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
The Play For All Guidelines (Moore et al., 1987) reports that a 12-foot span is common
for the horizontal support beam. Given its recommendations regarding the span which were
discussed in the context of minimum clearances, this would Umit the length of a tire swing's
suspending elements to 48 inches. Further, it also recommends a 72-inch height for the
horizontal beam of tfre swings; which is consistent with 48-inch chains and the 24 inches
suggested for ground clearance.
CatalogsfricUcatethat raost manufacturers cmrently produce tfre swing fraraes which range
frora 7 to 8 feet above ground. However, one raanufacturer offers a design which is 12 feet
high.
The Seattie cfraft standards (1986) require secure support frames. The Gerraan standards
(DIN 7296, Part 2, 1984) stipulate that aU stmctural coraponents tn the run-out area of a
tfre swing, which includes 78.75 inches in all dfrections from the extended swing, must be
covered with shock-absorbing materials.' However, the Gerraan standard shows the intended
design of stracmres for this type of swing, and it is quite different from what is typically seen
in this countiy (a horizontalCTOSSbeara supported by two paraUel vertical beams), in that
the tfre is suspended from a single beam instaUed on an angle.
Recommendations:
Although aU swing support stractmes should be non-climbable, the height of tfre swing
stractures should foUow the age-specffic maximura faU height recommendations given for
aU types of playground equipment (see Section 5.1.3.6). This conservative measure takes
into account the unpredictabiUty of chUdren's playground equipraent use.
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5.72.5.6 Layout and spacing of tire swings
Guideline content:
It is unclear whether raulti-axis tfre swings were intended to be included in the CPSC
recoraraendation to separate swings frora other activities and playground equipment, in
order to reduce the risk of moving impart injuries. (Volume 1)
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
As previously mentioned, Esbensen (1987) recommended that tfre swings should never be
located on the sarae strachire as other types of swings. None of the current catalogs
reviewed showed tfre swings on the sarae frame with other conventional swings.
The Seattle draft standards (1986) state that "tfre swings are the prefened swings to be
attached to a larger cUmbing stracture." Most manufacturers who offer multi-use equipraent
include a tfre swing suspended frora a horizontal beara on these stractures. A few also offer
free standing tfre swing fraraes.
Recommendations:
It is not recoraraended that raulti-axis tfre swings be suspended frora a stracture which also
has single-axis conventional swings, due to the coraplex motion of the tfre swings.
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5.72.5.7 Use, fall zones
Guideline content:
The cmrent guidelines do not cUscuss the use or faU zones needed for tfre swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
The Gerraan standards (DIN 7296, Part 2, 1984) requfre protertive surfacing to cover a
minimura 78.75 inches in all dirertions beyond a tfre swing when it is extended to 90 degrees
frora the vertical, Furtherraore, they stipulate that there raay not be any obstacles in this
sarae* area^ except for the. stmctural coraponents (which raust be proterted by shockabsorbing materials).
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614,1988) give a sunUar description of the faU
zone of tfre swings: 6 feet tn aU dfrections as the tfre corapletes a fuU rotation of raoveraent.
This is raeasured frora a point 6 inches beyond the outer-raost edges of the tfre extended
in an arc of 60 degrees. A no-encroachraent zone to complete the use zone is also requfred
and consists of an adcUtional 6 feet in aU dfrections frora the edge of the protective
surfacing.
The Seattle draft standards only specify that resiUent surfacing must extend a rainiraum of
8 feet beyond the extended arc of the tire swing in aU dfrertions.
Recommendations:
The faU zones for multi-axis tfre swings should uicorporate protective areas for both the
support structure and the suspended meraber. For the support stractures, the faU zone
requfreraents should foUow the general recommendations based on the height of the
equipraent (see Section 5.3.2.2). For the swing itseff, protective surfacing should extend in
aU cUrertions of raotion frora tlie outer-raost edge of the tfre as it corapletes a fuU rotation
of 360 degrees, when it is at its maximura attainable angle (see Figure 5.7.2 - 4). The
distance for which the surfadng should extend is detennined by the height of the tire at its
maxiraura attainable angle and the general recommendations for that height (see
Sertion 5.3.2.2)..
The use zones for tfre swings should include a faU zone as defined above as weU as a noencroachraent zone, in which there should be no obstacles except the support stmcture. The
no-encroachraent zone should extend 6 feet beyond the protective surfadng tn aU dfrections
of raotion (see Figure 5.7.2 - 4).
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5.72.6 ROPE SWINGS
Guideline content:
The curtent guidelines do not address rope swings.
Probable rationale:
Not appUcable.
Issues:
The Play For All Guidelines states that "although popular, swing ropes are not
recoraraended in pubUc playgrounds unless exemplary inspertion and maintenance
procedures are available." They also note that because close supervision is necessary with
the use of rope swings, they should be reraoved from any playground for which supervision,
is not avaUable.
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614) mclude the foUowing suggestion: "ropes
should be selerted on the basis of durabiUty, strength, elastidty, weight resistance to
vandalism, likeUhood of causing skin bums or abrasion and requfrements for maintenance."
With regard to maintenance, the New Zealand standards (NZS 5828: Part 2,1986) recognize
that ropes needed to be checked frequently for fraying, wear, and damage caused by
vandaUsm, and that aU unsafe ropes should be removed.
Sweeney (1979) discussed playground equipment-related deaths. Death certfficates revealed
that head entangleraent m ropes and chains was a coraraon cause of death. As previously
mentioned, hanging frora the suspending chains or ropes of swings was a prominent scenario
for the swing-related deaths included in Rutherford's (1979) Hazard Analysis. Clearly, there
is potential for this same problera with rope swings. Also recaU that Rutherford and Kelly
(1981) identffied ropes as one cause of acddental Ugature sfrangulation.
V. Brown (personal coraraunication, June 1989) provided inforraation frora the CPSC death
certfficate file which also suggests that ropes on playgrounds are a serious hazard. A search
of the death certfficate file frora July, 1973 to August, 1988 showed that 31 deaths during
that period involved rope swings or other free hanging ropes on playground equipraent.
Twenty-five of these deaths resulted frora asphyxiation or strangulation; the other 6 deaths
each resulted frora faUs causing uitemal head injuries (four cases), skuU fractures (one case)
or a broken neck (one case). Horae play areas were implicated in 25 of the rope-related
deaths. Six of these involved rope swings which were suspended from trees.
Additional in-depth investigations provided by the CPSC mcluded three rope-related deaths,
aU due to asphyxiation or strangulation, which occurred between May, 1985 and July, 1987.
In a September, 1988 case, a child suffered abrasions on his neck whUe playing with a rope
which was hung over the top bar of a swing set.
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Recommendations:
To prevent strangulation inddents, free swinging ropes or any ropes which can be looped
should not be on public playgrounds.
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5.72.7 SWINGING EXERCISE RINGS AND TRAPEZE BARS
Guideline content:
In a general discussion of entrapraent hazards, Volurae 1 notes that swinging exerdse rings
can present such hazards if thefr diaraeters are between 5 and 10 inches and should,
therefore, be reraoved frora playgrounds. (Volume 1)
Trapeze bars are not spedfically adcfressed by the guideUnes.
Probable rationale:
The rationale for the swinging rings recommendation is stated dfrertly in the guidelines: "if
part of an accessible opening is too smaU to aUow children to withdraw their heads easUy
and the chUcfren are unable to support weight by means other than thefr heads or necks,
strangulation raay result." (Volume 1)
Issues:
Sweeney (1982; 1985; 1987) reported nine hazards to which the CPSC alerts recreation
offidals, which when adcfressed can improve playground safety. Included is a waming that
"swinging exercise rings with a cUaraeter between 5-10 inches can entrap a chUd's head.
Reraove such rings and discard thera where chUcfren wiU not find thera."
The Canadian draft standards (CAN/CSA-Z614, 1988) state: "Any suspended eleraent
designed for grasping and swinging by the hands such as trapeze bars, rings, etc. should not
be less than 66 mches above ground...Preschool elements for grasping and swinging should
be 48 inches above groimd." Further, they also recommend that such suspended elements
be designed to prevent enfrapment of either fingers or heads. It is also recognized that
these swinging bars and rings should be instaUed over protective surfacing.
Both tiie British (BS 5696: Part 2, 1986) and AustraUan (AS 1924, Part 2, 1981) standards
also regulate the height above ground for swtnguig raerabers for duldren to suspend frora
as altematives to seats for sitting on. The British standards requfre a height between 5.94
and 6.60 feet for an elevated bar. The Ausfralian standards adcfress elevated hand grips,
and give different height specffications based on the intended user age group: for pubUc
equipment the height raust be not more than 7.87 feet nor less than 5.41 feet above ground;
for domestic and preschool equipment the height must be not more than 6.60 feet nor less
than 4.29 feet above ground.
The Seattle draft standards (1986) simply recommend that swinging rings be installed "at an
appropriate height for access by the mtended age group using the area." In addition, they
suggest that long chain lengths should be avoided so that these suspended elements cannot
be flung around the top raU. They specify that the ring itseff should have a 3/8-inch
diameter and that heavy-duty S hooks should be used. It is noted that "aU other conditions
related to swings apply."
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Recommendations:
The designs of swinging exerdse rings and frapeze bars are often geared toward physical
chaUenge, which may be desirable for older users; this equipraent should be instaUed on
playgrounds where adult supervision is avaUable. It is not recoinmended that swinging
exercise rings or trapeze bars be included on playgrounds which are intended for preschool
age chUcfren.
The cUameter of ring hancUes and the distance between a frapeze bar and its overhead
support should not present enfrapraent hazards. Therefore, designs of this equipraent
should foUow, aU of the general enttapraent recoraraendations (see Sertion 5.2.6).
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